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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable federal environmental laws for this project are being or have been 
carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 USC 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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SUMMARY REPORT

The following information is a summary of the preparation and execution of the Public Hearing for the I-15 MP 11 Interchange Environmental 
Impact Statement in Washington, Utah (Project No. F-I15-1(116)11).

Meeting Type The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) held a Public Hearing (Open House format) to explain the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement results, present the Preferred Alternative, and gather the public’s input on the 
Preferred Alternative. 

When/Where The  Public Hearing was held on Tuesday March 19, 2019 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the Washington City Community 
Center in Washington, Utah. 

Advertisement A variety of methods were employed to advertise the Public Hearing (see Attachment 1 in the Appendix)
• Approximately 7,779 mailers were sent to Washington City residents via U.S. Postal Service
• Members of the Community Coordination Team (CCT) were given bi-lingual fliers to distribute to their 

respective neighborhoods (Downtown, Green Spring, Washington Fields, etc.)
• Washington City included the Public Hearing information in their monthly newsletter that was sent to all 

City residents with their utility bills
• Washington City posted an announcement on its social media outlets
• The project team posted information about the Public Hearing on the project website
• An email blast was sent to the stakeholder list with information about the Public Hearing
• The Public Hearing was advertised in two major publications: Deseret News and Salt Lake Tribune on 

March 5, 2019 and March 12, 2019

Attendance 208 attendees signed in at the front entrance. There were a few attendees who did not sign in and a few who signed 
in as a household with more than one attendee (see Attachment 2 in the Appendix). 

At sign-in, each attendee was asked to put a sticker on a map to represent where they currently live. The majority of 
the attendees were from the downtown area with another large portion coming from the Green Spring area. There 
was a noticeable increase in attendance from the previous two public meetings held in August 2017 and August 
2018 of residents in the Brio Development (see Attachment 2 in the Appendix). 

Information 
Presented at the 
Meeting

The meeting room was divided into nine stations - Study Process, Purpose & Need and Traffic; Summary of 
Alternatives Development, Screening, and Environmental Resource Impacts; The Preferred Alternative with maps 
(three); Noise Balloting Process; Right-of-Way; Written Comment Area; and Verbal Comment Area. Attendees 
received a “Tour Guide” at check-in to help guide them through the meeting room, and were free to roam and visit 
each station at will.

Study Process - included information about the EIS development, schedule, and the study process. 

Purpose & Need and Traffic - provided information on the transportation needs in the study area,  the purpose 
of the project, current and projected traffic data, and Level of Service (LOS).

Summary of Alternatives Development and Screening Process - included information regarding the 
development of concepts, concept evaluation, alternatives development, screening process, and the alternatives 
recommended for detailed analysis. Alternatives 4 and 5 were presented in detail. 
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Environmental Resource Impacts - presented a table of environmental resource impacts for the No-action 
Alternative, Alternative 4, and Alternative 5 including; land use, farmland, social environment, economics, right-
of-way relocations, environmental justice, transportation, pedestrians and bicyclists, air quality, noise, cultural 
resources, Section 4(f) properties, water resources, wetlands, floodplains, threatened and endangered species/other 
wildlife, hazardous materials, soils and geology, visual conditions, utilities and emergency services, construction 
impacts, wild and scenic rivers, and energy. 

Preferred Alternative (Alternative 4) - A map showing the Preferred Alternative was available at three different 
stations. 

Noise Balloting Process - Information regarding the proposed noise wall and balloting process were available 
at this station. 

Right-of-Way (ROW) Process - this station provided information about the ROW acquisition process. UDOT 
ROW representatives were available to speak with community members and address questions. 

Written Comment Area - materials were supplied for these three tables to write comments. The materials 
included the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), comment forms, pens, and lock-boxes for attendees to 
leave written comments.

Verbal Comment Area - two tables and a mic were set up to take verbal comments privately and publicly during 
the open mic segment. The verbal comments were recorded by court reporters. 

See Attachment 3 for meeting materials.

Comments Commenting for the public was available in a variety of ways:
• Information on how to provide comments to the study team electronically were given to attendees              

(www.mp11.org, info@mp11.org, or hotline 435-477-6211)
• A mailing address was provided for anyone who wanted to mail in comment forms or letters regarding the 

DEIS
• A court reporter was available to take any verbal comments
• The public had the opportunity to comment during the open mic segment where court reporters recorded 

their comments

Approximately 176 comments were received during the comment period via written comments, verbal comments, 
emails, mail, hotline calls, and through the interactive website. Many of the comments included more than one 
theme. The topics that received the most comments were:

• Brio residents concern of community disruption and safety issues due to the proposed connection to Brio 
Parkway

• Concern that the Preferred Alternative would not solve the traffic congestion at Exit 10 

• New interchange will bring negative impacts (e.g. decreased safety and property values, increased traffic 
volumes, noise, pollution, and growth, etc.)

• Maintain community heritage, cohesiveness, and residences

• Truck traffic needs to be addressed

• Concerns that Exit 13 is being underutilized

• Northern Corridor connections and implementation

• Need for greater connectivity to Washington Fields

See Attachment 4 for public comments.
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The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT), in collaboration 
with Washington City, has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement that evaluates transportation needs and solutions in 
Washington City. You are invited to a public meeting to review and 
provide input on the study process and the Preferred Alternative. 
The meeting will be an open house format from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Members of the public are invited to attend anytime during this 
period. Please note that an open microphone for verbal comments 
will be available at 6:00 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING

March 19, 2019   5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Washington City Community Center (gymnasium) 
350 Community Center Drive, Washington, UT

www.mp11.org         info@mp11.org      435.477.6211

PUBLIC HEARING 
When: March 19, 2019    5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Where: Washington City Community Center (gymnasium)
 350 Community Center Drive, Washington, UT

www.mp11.org         info@mp11.org      435.477.6211

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement is available for review on the project 
website at www.mp11.org. Hard copies are available at:

• UDOT Region Four Office - 5340 West 200 South, Hurricane, Utah

• UDOT Central Environmental Office - 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City, Utah

• Washington City Office - 111 North 100 East, Washington, Utah

Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement will be accepted until April 22, 2019. 
Comments can be made in-person at the Public Hearing, online at www.mp11.org, via email at 
info@mp11.org, or via mail at MP 11 Interchange Environmental Study, 555 S Bluff Street, Suite 
101, St. George, Utah, 84770.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations should 
notify the team five days in advance of the meeting.

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental laws for this study are 
being or have been carried-out by UDOT pursuant to 23 USC 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, 
and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

I-15 MP 11 Interchange Environmental Study
555 South Bluff Street, Suite 101
St. George, UT 84770
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www.mp11.org info@mp11.org 435.477.6211

PUBLIC HEARING

Washington City Community Center (gymnasium) 350 Community Center Drive, Washington, UT

The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT), in collaboration with Washington City, has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement that evaluates transportation needs and solutions in Washington City. You are invited to a public meeting to review and 
provide input on the study process and the Preferred Alternative. The meeting will be an open house format from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Members of the public are invited to attend anytime during this period. Please note that an open microphone for verbal comments will 
be available at 6:00 p.m.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations should notify the 
team in advance.

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement is available for review on the project website at www.mp11.org. Hard copies are 
available for review at:

• UDOT Region Four Office - 5340 West 200 South, Hurricane, Utah

• UDOT Central Environmental Office - 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City, Utah

• Washington City Office - 111 North 100 East, Washington, Utah

Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement will be accepted until April 22, 2019. Comments can be made in-person 
at the Public Hearing, online at www.mp11.org, via email at info@mp11.org, or via mail at MP 11 Interchange Environmental 
Study, 555 S Bluff Street, Suite 101, St. George, Utah, 84770.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.March, 201919th
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www.mp11.org info@mp11.org 435.477.6211

Audiencia Pública

Centro de Comunidad de la Ciudad de Washington (gimnasio) 350 Community Center Drive, Washington, UT

El Departamento de Transportación de Utah (UDOT), en colaboración con la Ciudad de Washington, ha preparado una Declaración de 
Impacto Ambiental Preliminar que evalúa las necesidades y soluciones de transportación en la Ciudad de Washington. Estás invitado a 
una junta publica para evaluar y comentar en el proceso del estudio y en la Alternativa Preferida. La junta sera de un formato puerta-abierta 
de las 5:00 p.m a 7:00 p.m. Invitamos miembros del público a atender, a su conveniencia, a cualquier tiempo durante este periodo. Por 
favor note que un micrófono estara disponible para comentarios verbales a las 6:00 p.m.
Conformando con el Acta de Americanos con Discapacidades, individuales en necesidad de comodidades especiales deben de 
notificar el equipo con cinco días de anticipacion de la junta.

La Declaración de Impacto Ambiental Preliminar está disponible para evaluar en el sitio web del proyecto en www.mp11.org. Copias 
físicas estan disponibles aqui:

• Oficina de la Región Cuatro de UDOT - 5340 West 200 South, Hurricane, Utah

• Oficina Central de Medio Ambiente de UDOT - 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City, Utah

• Oficina de la Ciudad de Washington - 111 North 100 East, Washington, Utah

Comentarios sobre la Declaración de Impacto Ambiental Preliminar seran aceptados hasta el 22 de Abril, 2019. Comentarios podrán 
ser hechos en person en la Junta Pública, en linea en www.mp11.org, por correo electrónico al correo info@mp11.org, o por correo a 
la dirección: MP 11 Interchange Environmental Study, 555 S Bluff Street, Suite 101, St. George, Utah, 84770.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.Marzo, 201919th

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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Washington City 
Cotton Days is Coming

I am a big believer that your life is basically a sum of all the choices 
you make, and continue to make. It makes sense that if you make 
good choices, you will have a better opportunity to enjoy a good 
life. Pretty simplistic right? 
It is our choices; that show what we truly are, far more than our 
abilities. 
When we make wise choices, we put ourselves in a position to 
control situations where we might otherwise be tempted to 
compromise our principles. We cannot control all that may 
happen to us; however, we can control how we respond. You 
decide the things that you ultimately do. 
Perspective gives us the ability to accurately contrast the large 

Find a list of upcoming pool 
schedule changes including 
holiday hours, events, and 

lap lane availability on the Aquatics page of the Washington City 
Website? Check out WashingtonCity.org/cc and find a time that 
works in your schedule!

The entire 2018–2019 schedule and 
information for online registration can be 
found at Washingtoncity.org/cc on the 

AQUATICS page. Classes run every month of the year - sign up for 
the time that works for you and we will place your student in the 
correct class the first day. 

Summer will be here before you know 
it! Lifeguard Training classes are taught 
in March, April, and May. Check out 

the schedule for all spring Lifeguard Training classes at 
Washingtoncity.org/cc

UpComing ClosUres 
& availability

sWim 
lessons

life gUarD

training

with the small, and the important with the less important. As 
simple as that statement sounds, all of us should try to be the best 
person we can; we do that by making the best choices, by making 
the most of the talents that we have been given. 
Someone out there needs you....go find them....make a difference..

–Kenneth Neilson, City Mayor

Members of the public are invited to visit at any time during 
the hearing, and are encouraged to provide comments on the 
study. Verbal and/or written comments will be received from all 
interested persons or groups regarding the Preferred Alternative 
and its social, economic, and environmental effects.

Washington City’s Cotton Days event is approaching. Make sure 
to mark the calendar and get ready for some serious community 
fun. For full details, vendor applications, parade forms, and the 
schedule of events go online at CottonDays.org.
Come be a part of this community celebration, by helping out 
April 23-28th. Please contact the Washington City Volunteer 
Manager, Karrin Hunsaker, at (435)656-6383 or see available 
opportunities online at WashingtonCity.org/community/volunteer. 
Help is needed and appreciated. 

Join the fun at the 55+ quarterly senior event 
on Monday, April 8th from 9-11 AM. Come 
learn how to play BUNCO and meet new 

friends! It will be a fun-filled experience with prizes for winners so 
don’t miss out. Invite friends, neighbors, family, and co-workers. 
Members are free with facility check-in, non-members can join the 
fun for only $5. 

senior event

bUnCo

Washington City
Community Center

Summer is right around the 
corner and so is registration for 
upcoming summer programs like 
the babysitting camp, cheer camp, 
drill camp, & more. Keep watch for 

new flyers at the W.C.C.C. or find up to date information online at 
WashingotnCity.org/programs. 

sUmmer programs

get reaDy for 
fUn

Our Choices Show What We Truly Are

Announcements

Aquatics

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Mar. 5th Justice Court & Power Board Meeting
Mar. 6th Planning Commission & Post 912
Mar. 12th Justice Court & Council Workshop
Mar. 13th City Council Meeting
Mar. 14th Lions Club Meeting
Mar. 19th MP11 Public Hearing & Justice Court
Mar. 20th Planning Commission & Utility Payment Due 
Mar. 21st Historical Society Meeting
Mar. 26th City Council Workshop & Justice Court
Mar. 27th City Council Meeting
Mar. 28th Lions Club Meeting
Apr. 2nd Justice Court & Power Board Meeting
Apr. 3rd Planning Commission & Post 912
Apr. 9th City Council Workshop & Justice Court
Apr. 23rd – Apr. 28th Cotton Days (full details online)

Current info and updates at: WashingtonCity.org/calendar

Calendar Of events

Volume: 19     Issue: 3 March 2019March  2019 Pg. 4 WashingtonCity.orgWashingtonCity.org

News
Feels Like Home

Sign up for our Emails news at 
 WashingtonCity.org/news 

WashingtOn City neWs
General Information (435)656-6300 
Office Hours: Mon – Fri 8AM–5PM 

Submittal Deadline is the 13th of every month. 
Washington City, 95 N Main St. Washington, UT 84780. 

Direct comments, questions, or corrections to: 
 News@washingtoncity.org 

  Feels Like Home

Washingt~n City 
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PUBLl 1C HEARING 
March 19, .2019 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m . 

Wash,r:gt:,n Ci11· ComfTrtmily Center 1:m,mn3s1urrJ) 
350 C1:1mrnunity Ctinter Drive. Was1-11n1;riei11. UT 
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Washington City 
Utah 
@washing1oncity 

Home 

About 

Washington City: News & ... 

Videos 

Photos 

Events 

Notes 

Posts 

Groups 

Community 

Info and Ads 
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01')i1 Washington City Utah 
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p Share 

There is a Pubfic Hearing for the UDOT 1-15 MP11 interchange study 
scheduled for March 19th. 2019 from 5-7PM at the Washington City 
Community Center. Please attend to share comments and provide 
feedback. If you have any questions, please email info@mp11 .org or call 
(435) 477-6211. Please share this post. 
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PUBLIC HEARING 
(OPEN ttOl.fil fORMAT) 

WHEN: M.rcl119. Z019[500•700pm 
WHERE: Wr.sti,ngtN, City Commun,,, Cenlei 1ovmr.i1111m) 

:i50 Commumty Ce,~e, 0111~. Wa,;h111gton. UT 

The lit.ai Oepa/1ment of Transportltion (UDOl). in tdlaboral1on 1111h W<1sl1nglon City. has 
pmp.-.ed a Dmll f.nvirorrnenlal lmpael Slalement Iha! !.'/alt.mes kanSjlOrtllion noods and 
solutions In \1/ashinglon Ciiy. 'fou are irwttild to a pub!~ meeling to review and PfCN!de w1put 
on the stuct1 proress aoo Ille Prelerred Altemaiive The meebng wm be an Ojlen house formal 
4om 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Membels of the public are il1Vited to alLlnd aiytime ciiring diis penod 
Pima oote Iha! an open micropllone for verbal comments ~,11 beava1lable at6:00pm. 
" - ,,N, f/Jl,Amt,iuffs..ih Oisabindts kl. tl¥iwidu,ls _,., _ , «aJIJrll<ldallMl t/,>J/d 
/!Ch~ I/It im, In D!r:t 

T~ Drat! EJwuonmental lmpa<;i St.ll!llllent IS available lo, review on the proj!!CI ~ebsiie al 
www.~11.org. Hard coptes are m1lable al: 

• UOOT Region Four Olfica • 5340 West 200 South Humr.ane, Utah 

• UOOT Central Ellvimnmenial Office· 4501 S<luth 2700 wesr, Sall Lake Clfy. Utail 

• Washinglon City Offit.e • 111 North 100 East Wastiingl()n, Utah 

Comments on Ille Dmh Erwiroomem.11 ln\rJaCI Sti!iemenl will be aa:el)«l(f ootil ,t,prll 22, 2019. 
Comments can ba made in-pei5'141 al lhe Public lleating. ootioo al ~v.w mp11 .0IQ. via email at 
rnto@mp11 OIQ, or Via ma,I at MP 11 lntP.r!tl;lll(Ji! Environm,r121 Study. 555 S BkJlf sueet. Suite 
101. St George. Ulah. 84nO. 

@) . www.mp11.o,g ~ : mlo@mp11.org 'S : 435 477.6211 
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Utah Media Group 
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Pubhcation Name: 

Deseret News 

Publication URL: 

Publication City and State: 

Sal t Lake Cit y, UT 

Pubhcation County : 

Salt Lake 

Notice Popufar Keyword Category: 

Notice Keywords: 

MPll 

Notice Authentication Number: 

201903051229416462473 

3480004066 

Notice URL: 

■afdhli fbj@j/•• 

( Back 
Notice Publish Dat e: 

Tuesday, March OS, 2019 

Notice Content 

Not'ice of Availability of Draft Environmental Impact Sta tement and Advertisement for Pubfic Hearing 1-

15 Milepost 11 Interchange UDOT Project Number: F-115-1( 166) 11 The Utah Department of 

Transportation (UDOT} has pr,,pared a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) that evaluates 

proposed courses of action to satisfy transportation and safety goals at Interstate 15 (!-15)/ Green 
Spring Drive Interchange ( Exit 10) and t he surrounding roadway system in Washington Cfty, 

Washington CountyJ Utah . This DEIS considers a wide range of a lternatives, including the No-action 

Alternative, and identifies a Pr·eferred Altemattve that meets the needs of the proposed action white 

minimizing impacts to the hurnao and natural environment. The document atso considers the need for 

safe and efficient transportation, the social and environmental impacts of the proposed improvements, 

and federal and state environmental protection goals. The environmental review, consultation, and 

other actions required by appticab!e federal environmental laws for this project are b-eing, or have 

been, carlied-out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated 

January 171 2017, and execut ed by FHWA and UOOT, The DEIS is ava ilable for review on the project 

website at www.mp11.org. Heird copies of the DEIS are a lso avai~able for public review at the following 

locati ons : UDOT Region Four Office 5340 West 200 South, Hurricane, Utah 84737 UDOT Central 

Environmental Office 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84119 Washington City Office 111 

North 100 East, Washington, Utah 84780 An official forty-five (45) day comment period for t he DEIS 

will extend from March 8 to April 22, 2019. \11/ritten comments should be sent to: MP 11 Inte rcha nge 

Environmental Study, 555 S Bluff St reet, Suite 101, St. George, Utah, 84770 postmarked by midmght, 

April 22, 2019. Comments may also be submitted at the public hearing or via email to info@mpll.org. 

A public hea,ing will be held for this project on March 19, 2019 at t he Washington City Community 

Center (350 Community Cent<?r Drive, Washington, UT 8478) from 5:00 7:00 p.m. Members of the 

public are invited to v1s1t the public meebng at any time during this period, and are encouraged to 

provide comments on the pro1iect. A microphone will be available for public comments at 6:00 p.m. 

Verbal and/ or written comments will be received from all interested persons or groups regarding the 

features of the proposed project and its social, economic, and environmental effects. Information to be 

presented at the hearing will include the purpose and need of the project, alternatives cons1deredr 

preferred a lternative impacts and mitigation, and right-of-way procedures. Appropriate illustrative 

materials will be available for review. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 

individuals needing special ac,:ommodations (including auxdiary communicative a ids and servtces) 

during- th,s meeting should notify the project team at the contact foformation listed above at least five 

days in advance of the meeting. Any individuals having questions re1ating to the environmental 

document or the public hearing should contact the project team at 435-477-6211 o r info@mpll.org. 
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Utah Media Group 
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Publication Name : 
Deseret News 

Publ ication URL: 

Publication City and State: 

Salt Lake Cit y, UT 

Publication County: 
Sal t Lake 

No tic:P. Pnru d;:ir KPy wnrd C<"ltPIJnry: 

Notice Keywords : 

MP ll 

Notice Authentication Nllmber: 
20 19031 21119214727240 

3480004066 

Notice URL: 

di) > Search R~su~ > Public No-:ice. Detail i•iiihli i◄Mhi 

( Back 
Notice Publish Dat e: 

Tuesday, March 12, 20 19 

Notice Content 

Notice of Availab ility of Draft Environmental Impact Statem ent and Adverti~ement for Public Hearing 1-
15 Milepost 11 Int erchange LDOTProject Number: f-115-1( 166} 11 The utah Department of 

Transportation (UDOT) has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) that evaluates 

proposed courses of action tc sat isfy transporta tion and safety goals at Interstate 15 (I-15)/ Green 
Spring Drive Interchange {Exit 10) and the s urrounding roadway system in Washington City, 

Washington County, Utah. This DEIS considers a wide range of altematives1 indudrng the No-action 
Alternative, and ident ifies a Freferred Alternative that meets the needs of the proposed action white
minimizing impacts to the human and natural environment. The docum ent ;1so considers the need for 
safe a nd efficient transportation, the social and environmental impacts of the proposed improvements, 
and federal and state environmental protection goals. The environmental review, consultation, and 
other actions re·quired by api:licable Federal environmental laws for this project are being, or have 
been, ca rried-out by UDOT pursuant to 23 u.s.c . 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated 
January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT, The DEIS is ava ilable for review on the project 
website at www.mp1 l.org. Hard cop.es of the DEIS are also available for public review at the following 
locations: UDOT Region f our Office 5340 West 200 South, Hurr icane. Utah 54737 UDOT Central 

Environmental Office 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84 119 Washington City Office 111 

North 100 East, Washington, Utah 84780 An official forty-five (45} day comment per iod for t he DEIS 

will extend from March 8 t o A.pril 22, 2019 . Written comments should be sent to: MP 11 Int erchange 

Environmental Studyr 555 S Bluff St reet, Suite 101, St. George, Utah, 84770 postmarked by midnight, 
April 22, 2019. Comments may also be submitted at the public hearing or via email to info-@mpl l .org . 
A public hearing will be held for this project on March 19, 2019 at the V'lashngton City Community 
Center (350 Commumty Center Drive, Washington, UT 8 478} from 5:00 7:00 p. m. Members of the 
public are invited to visit the public meeting at any time during this period,- and are encouraged to 
provide comments on the prcject. A microphone will be available for public comments at 6:00 p. m. 
Verbal and/ or written comments wiH be received from all interested persons o r groups regarding the 
fP.;:iturP.~ o f t hP p rnl')O~Pci p rojP.d ;:in rl it~ .,oc:int, Pr.onomir , Anrl P.nv, rnnmPn t.:11 pffp rfa. lnfnrm ;:it inn t n h P 

pre.sented at the hearing will include the purpose and need of the project, clternatives considered, 
preferred alternative impacts and mitigation, and right-of-way procedures. Appropriate illustrative 
materials wiH be availabfe for re.view. In complianre with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing specia1 accommodations (including auxdiary communicative aids and .services) 
during this meeting s hould notify the project team at the contact information listed above at least five 
days in advance of the meeting. Any mdividuats having ques tions rela ting to the environmenta) 
document or the public hearing should contact the project team at 435-4Ti-6211 or info@mpl l.org. 
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Notice URL: 
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( Back 
Notice Pubhsh Date: 

Tuesday, March OS, 2019 

Notice Content 

Notice of Availability of Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Adv-ertisement for Public Hearing 1-
15 Milepost 11 Int erchange UDOT Project Number: F·fl 5·1(166) 11 The tJtah Department of 

Transportation (UDOT} has prepared a Draft Environmental I mpact Statement (DEIS) that evaluates 

proposed courses of action to satisfy transportation and safety goals at Interstate 15 (1-15)/Green 
Spring Drive Interchange {Exit 10) and the surrounding roadway system in Washington City, 
Washington County, Utah. This OElS considers a wide range of alternatives, induding the No-action 

Alternative, and identifies a Preferred Alternative that meets the needs of the proposed action while 
minimizing impacts to the human and natural environment. The document also considers the need for 
safe and efficient transportation, the social and environmental impacts of the proposed improvements, 
and federal and state environmental protection goals. The environmenta~ review, consultation, and 
other actions required by applicable f ederal environmental laws for this project are being, or have 
been, ca rried-out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated 
January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT. The DEIS is available for rev iew on the project 

website at www.mp11.org . Hard cop1es of the DEIS are also available for public review at the following 
locations: UDOT Region f our Office 5340 West 200 South, Hurr icane, Utah S4737 UDOT Central 

Envi ronmental Office 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84119 Washingt on City Office 111 

North 100 East, Washingt on, Utah 84780 An official forty-five (45) day comment period for t he DEIS 

will extend from March 8 to April 22, 2019. Wntten comments should be sent to: MP 11 Interchange 
Environmental Study, 555 S Bluff St reet, Su it e 101, St. George, Utah, 84770 postmarked by midnight, 

April 22, 2019. Comments may also be submitted at the public hearing or via e mair to info@mp11.org. 
A public heanng will be held for this project on March 19, 2019 at t he Washington City Community 

Center (350 Community Center Drive, Washington, UT 8478) from s,oo 7:00 p.m. Members of the 

public are invited to VJsit the public meeting at any time during this period,- and are encouraged to 
provide comments on the project. A microphone will be available for public comments at 6: 00 p. m. 
Verbal and/ or written comments will be received from all interested persons or g_roups regarding the 
features of the proposed project a nd its sociai, economic, and envtronmental effects. Information to be 
pre.sented at the hearing will includ e the purpose and need of the project, alternatives considered, 
preferred alternative impacts and mitigattcn, and right-of-way procedures. Appropriate illustrative 
materials will be availabfe for review. ln compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
indiv,dua!s needing specia1 acoommodation.s {mcluding auxdiary communicative aids and services) 

during this meeting should notify the project team at the contact information listed above at least five 
days in advance of the meeting. Any individuals having questions relating to the environmental 
document or the public hearing should contact the project team at 435-477-6211 or info@mpl l.org . 
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Notice of Availability c f Draft Environmental Impact Sta tement and Advertisement for Public Hearing 1-

15 Mitepost 11 Int erchange UDOT Project Number: f-115 -1( 166)11 The Utah Department of 

Transportation (UDOT) has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) t hat evaluates 

proposed courses of action to satisfy transportation and safety goals at Interstate 15 (f-15)/ Green 
Spring Drive Interchan ge (Exit 10) and t he surrounding roadwa y system in Washington Crty, 

Washin~ton County, Utah. This DEl S considers a wide range of :alternatives, induding the No-action 
Alternative, and identifies a Preferred Alternative that meets the needs of the proposed act ion white 
minimizing impacts to t he human and natural environment. The document also considers the need for 
s afe and efficient trans.portation, the social and environmental impacts of the proposed improvements , 
and federal and state environmental protection goals. Th.e environmental review, consultation, and 
other actions required by apphcable f ederal environmen tal laws for this project are being, or have 

been, earned-out by UOOT pursuant t o 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated 

January 17, 2017, and exeooted by fHWA and UDOT. The DEIS is available for review on the project 

website at www.mpll.org. Hard copies of the DEIS are atso available for public review at the following 
locations: UDOT Region Four Office 5340 West 200 South, Hurricane, Utah 84737 UOOT Central 
Environmental Office 4501 South 2700 West, Salt Lake City. Ut ah 84119 Washington City Office 111 

North 100 East, Washingt on, Utah 84780 An official forty- five (45) day comment per iod for t he DEIS 

w'ill extend from March 8 to April 22, 2019. Written comments s hould be sent to: MP 11 Interchange 
Environmental Study, 555 S Bluff Street, Suite 101, St . George , Utah, 84770 po.stmarked by midnightJ 

April 221 2019, Comments may also be submitted at the public heanng or via email to info@mpll.org, 
A public heanng will be held for this project on March 19, 2019 at t he Washington City Community 

Center (350 Commumty Center Drive, Washington, UT 8478) from 5:00 7:00 p. m. Members of the 
public are invited to vis it the public meeting at any time during this period, and are encouraged to 
provide comments on the project. A microphone will be available for pubJic comments at 6:00 p.m. 
Verbal and/ or written comments will be received from all interested person.s or groups regarding the 
features of the proposed project and its s ocia1, economic, and environmental effects. lnfom1ation to be 
pres ented at the hearing will include the purpose and need of the project1 alternatives constdered, 
preferred alternative im pacts and mitigation, and right-of-way procedures. Appropriate illustrative 
materials will be available for review. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing specia1 acoommodations (including auxiJiar,· communicative aids and servkes) 
dunng this meeting should notify the project team at the contact information listed above at least five 
days in advance of the meeting. Any mdividuals having questions re,ating to the environmentaf 
document or the pubfic hearing should contact the project te·am at 435-477-6211 or info@mp11.org. 
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0 1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 

by law (CFR 42.21.9) . Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Title/Representing 

I I 

l '-

\' 

t 

l \ 

l l 

Address (City, State and Zip) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Phone and/or Em-ail Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ ] Male 
KI. Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

f,11'v1ale 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

J><J Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 
[y.M-ale 
[ ] Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
[ ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

[] Male 
I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

M Male 
f j Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

~ ale 
rrt-female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

M.__Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

~ 
[ ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

kl Male 
[ ) Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
f4 White [ ) Other 
[ ] American Indian/ Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
H White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ ] Other 
I ] American Indian/ Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black I ] Hispanic 
[ I White I I Other 
I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black I I Hispanic 
['tVvhite I l Other 
I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black I I Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black I I Hispanic 
I l White I l Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I I Hispanic 

White I ] Other 
[ American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
I4_ White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ J Black I l Hispanic 

hite I l Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black [ I Hispanic 
,M White [ ] Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

\lo 0-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ ) Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
~ emale [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Person with [ ) Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability [ hite [ ) Other 1~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Male 

x Female 
c M Person with 
/'Disability 

~ le 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

·1)4.lvlale 
t ) Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

~ Male 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[) Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[t}Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[..J..,Eemale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 

[ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ ] Other 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 

White [ ) Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[11"White [ ) Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ l White [ ] Other 
[~rican Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ) White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ I Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ) White ( ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black ( ) Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ) Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

, 
This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

I I 
[ ] Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
}<[Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ White [ ) Other 

I I 
[ ] Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability [ ) White [ ) Other 

I I 
[ I Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
,Kl.female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability White [ ] Other 

ale 
emale I I ~ [ I Person with 

Disability 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 

,-4white [ ] Other 

I I 
~ Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I I· 
[] Male 

Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 

I I 
I I 
I I 
L _______ _ 

[) Male 
P(E_emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[) Male 
,rx:i: Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

,l><l_ Male 
[ ) Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[ ) Male 
[ ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[G,f-white [ ] Other 

I I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black I I Hispanic 

hite [ ) Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
~ White I I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ) Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ J Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 
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This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ I Male 
't,4._Female I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 

1 I Person with 
Disability 

¼_Male 
11 Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[ ) Male 
[)(Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
['-j1v1ale 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
()<J'Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
[)'female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

~Male 
[,{Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
[y-female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[)r!=emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

ll,tMale 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

Male 
[ I Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 
[)J'Male 
[ ) Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
I I White [ I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
~ hite [ ) Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[ .,-White [ ) Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ) Hispanic 
,Kl White [ I Other 
[)-American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
[ I White I I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
(") White [ I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[~hite [ I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
M White I I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Bl ck [ I Hispanic 
[ hite [ ) Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I I Hispanic 
[ I White [ ] Other 
I ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
(' ) Black I ) Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
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This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email 

scov+ 

Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

I l Male 
p(J Female 
I ]Person with 
Disability 

~ Male 
r)PFemale 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

[W Male 
I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 

~ emale 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

~ Male 
[ ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

]>cf Male 
[ ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

M,Male 
I I Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 
P{Male 
~ Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

I l Male 
[ ] Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 

N Male 
lfl-.Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

~ Male 
[yj: Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
"'1 White I ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I ] Hispanic 

hite I l Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
,Pct Black I ] Hispanic 
I l White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ l Black I ] Hispanic 

White I ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black [ l Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black I ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

[ ] Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black [ I Hispanic 

I l Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 

I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I l Black I l Hispanic 
I ] White I I Other 
I I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I ] Hispanic 

White I ] Other 
] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black I ] Hispanic 
[ White I ] Other 
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This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21 .9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ ] Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
1t4 Female [ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability . White [ ] Other 

[ I Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I I Female I I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ I White [ ) Other 

[ I Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Female I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Person with [ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ I White I J Other 
I I Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ ] White [ ] Other 

~ ale [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability [ ] White [ ) Other 

[ ] Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

r;,-rn -- ~ · [ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
Disability [ ] White [ ] Other 

[ I Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ I Black I I Hispanic 
Disability [ ) White [ ) Other 

.f,-i1'vlaTe [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [-+White [ ] Other 

[ I Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 

__ -fn - -· 
[ I Female [ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ I White [ ) Other 

[ I Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[..}--female [ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
~ility [ ] White [ ] Other 

I I Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
M Female I I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ I White I I Other 

I I Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[O(J...Female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ ) Hispanic 
Disability [)1-.White [ ) Other 
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This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42 .21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

Scout-
ZO\C 

\\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ ] Male 
H'female 
[ } Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I . -. ,~ 

[ I Male 
[1'f'emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

~ Male 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[ ) Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 

Male 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
,. ale 
[ ] Female I '> 

[ I Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

[ l Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
•Disability 

[] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ l Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[ } Male 
[ } Female 
[ } Person with 
Disability 

[>4'Male 
[ l Female 
[ l Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[Y'White [ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[tr"White [ ] Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ } Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

..r1l White [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ } Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ } Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ L] White [ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
[ J White [ l Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ l White [ l Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ } Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ J Other 
[ } American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 
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This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

\:) 

Address (City, State and Zip} 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Phone and/or Email 

I 
I 
I 
' I 

Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 
&q Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

HMale 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ l lY1ale 
l'¥'l=emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

["ft-Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[. Male 
] Female 

[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[) Male 
~ Female 
( I Person with 
Disability 
M,Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

.P'4Male 
}cl Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

~ ale 
[--tfemale 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

M_Male 
bcl)emale 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

ale 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

J!r-] White [ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
H'"\7\lhite [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

[~Asi n/Pacific Islander 
[ ] ack [ ] Hispanic 
[ White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
J>-1 White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 

] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
~ White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ ] Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I §Jack [ ] Hispanic 
['1White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ) Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAi STUOY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 

by law (CFR 42 .21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

\~ 

Address (City, State and Zip) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Phone and/or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

I 
[ ) Male 
[ ) Female 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 

bd_ Male 
[ ) Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 1· '11 . ., Male 

)'{Female 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 
[ ) Male I 

I 
I I~-

[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[ ) Male 
[ ) Female 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 
[ ) Male 

W emale 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 

ale 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I tc:l_ Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
&.fefemale I ... I ... [ ] Person with 

ale 
[ I Female 
( ] Person with 
Disability 

I ... [ ) Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 

~ emale 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ J White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ ) White [ Other 
[ ) American Indian/ Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 

hite [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 
[ ) White [ I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ ) White [ ) Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 

hite [ ) Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ I Hispanic 

Wfvhite [ ) Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 
,MWhite [ J Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
[~ ite [ ] Other 
( ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
( ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ ,rtvhite [ ) Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 
[ ) White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 

) White [ ) Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 

by law (CFR 42 .21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

. .. . . . . . . Title/Representing 

, . ~. 0 

\~ 

ss (City, State and Zip) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Phone and/or Email Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary I ·--
Iii • :: : . 

ale 
I ] Female I . I ] Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I 
I 

f.;f~le 
[ ..-rFemale 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

[J.t-male 
I ] Female 
I I Person with 
Disability 

[$Male 
[) Female 

[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ ] Male 

I I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 1 ·••_- · __ 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I 
I 

[ ] Male 

I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

(J..Male 
I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ] Jv1ale 
[ '(Female 

I ] Person with 
Disability 

I ] Male 
I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

H7'v1 ale 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

. .. ' . . 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black I l Hispanic 

14-wtTtte I )Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 

I I Black [ I Hispanic 
I l White [ I Other 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

r,..+white I l Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

I ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

[ I White I ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

I I Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White I I Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black I ] Hispanic 
I hite I l Other 

I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White I ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 

I ] Bji3ek I ] Hispanic 
[°1White [ ] Other 

I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I I Asian/Pacific Islander 

I I Black I l Hispanic 
I ,-White [ l Other 

I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
I ] White I ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 

I ] Black I l Hispanic 
I l White I l Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

UDO\ Conut\i.SS\.ort 

/(ES!OE ,T 

Address (City, State and Zip) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L_ 

Phone and/or Email 

-

Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1· 

J4_ Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

I"'l. Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

~ Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 

Disability 

~ 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ale 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I 

[) Male 
[ ~ emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
~ Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I. .. ?}Male 
K Female 
[ ] Person with 

I -. -. -
. . . 

I • • 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
{B-White [ ) Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black (1+-Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

] White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
~ te [ ]Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[) Bl_,ck [ ] Hispanic 
[ l}White [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

[ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

( ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
( I White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

( ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
( ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White ( ] Other 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
( ] 9Jlfck [ ] Hispanic 
!-'(White [ ] Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 

by law (CFR 42 .21.9) . Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---~ -

Chee · g the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Person with [ ] Black I I Hispanic 
Disability I ] White I ] Other 

I~ 
I 

I ] Male I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
emale I I Asian/Pacific Islander 

[ I erson with I ] Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability ite [ ] Other 

I 
[ I Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[~ ale [ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ ] White [ ] Other 

I 
I ] Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ I Black I I Hispanic 
Disability [ ] White [ I Other 

I 
[ I Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ~ ale [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability ~ ite [ I Other 
[ I Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native I 

I 
~ ---H::.,male [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 

[ I Person with [ ] Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability hite [ ] Other 

~ ~ 1::ile 

I 
I 

J 

[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 
[--{Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

Male 
[J.tremale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I ] Male 
[ ] Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

I l Male 
I ] Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 

hite 
[ ] American Indian/ Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other 

I I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
I ] White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black ( ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 

by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email 

~!DENT 

' I 

7J 

l '-

\ \ 

\\ 

{( 

Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

[ Male 
[ tFemale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

( I Male 
P"J'Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[-ttviafe 
( I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I I Male 
[ ) Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[) Male 

~ ale 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

~ ].,Male 
rJ Female 

I· 

I I Person with 
Disability 
[ ] Male 

emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

i4JY!ale 
I ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

~ ale 
I I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

.-K] Male 
[ ] Female 
I I Person with 

ale 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[-t"Male 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[qWhite [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ I Hispanic 

hite [ I Other 
] American Indian/Alaskan Native 

[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
[,twmte- [ I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black I ] Hispanic 
[ ) White I I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
I .;J.-\1'11i ite I 1 Other 
( ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Bia [ ] Hispanic 
[ hite [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 

hite [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Back I ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ l White I l Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I ] Hispanic 

White [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ "f"White [ ] Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9). Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

[1-

Address (City State and Zip) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Phone and/or Email 

I 
I 

Checking the appropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ ) Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with ( ] Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability [ I White [ ] Other 
[ ) Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ ) White [ ] Other 

[ I Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
Disability [ J White [ ] Other 

I. -• 
I ) Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

[ I White [ I Other 

I . . : 
I ' • 

I . . : 
I • • 

1-- .. Female 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 

I 
I 
I 
I 

[) Male 
[i..µ;emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[) Male 
[ I Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
t,4.Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[-}-Male 
[ I Female 
[ ) Person with 
Disability 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Bjjick [ ) Hispanic 
f.1...-rWhite [ ) Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ Black [ ) Hispanic 

I White [ ) Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 

[ J Other 
I American Indian/Alaskan Native 

[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 
['\,fWhite [ ] Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ I Hispanic 

White [ ) Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
[ ) White [ ] Other 

[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
H-White [ I Other 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act wh ich ensures that no person in the Un ited States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 

by law (CFR 42.21.9) . Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project. 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

~ 
~ ~ ~z~ 

... ~ 
lit 

~ 

,,_ >< 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address (City, State and Zip) Phone and/or Email 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Checking the appropriate b0>ces is optional and voluntary 

Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
Female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 

[ I Person with [ I Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability [ ) White [ ] Other 
[ ] Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[)(Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Person with [ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability White [ ] Other 
[ ] Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ ] White [ ] Other 
[ ] Male [ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Female [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Person with [ I Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ I White [ ] Other 
[ ] Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Person with [ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 
Disability [ ) White [ ) Other 
[ ) Male [ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Female [ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Person with [ I Black [ I Hispanic 
Disability [ ) White [ ) Other 

I .. • • • 

[ I Male [ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ~ male [ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 

[ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ ] White [ ] Other I . . . · .. 

. . . 
I • I 

•. . .. I .:. . .. . .. . . . 
I • • I rt..-,. • 

l . . . . . . 
I • I 

emale 
I Person with 

Disability I. 
r Male 

[ ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 

[ ) Asian/Pacific.t :~ nder 
[ ) Black );!:~ispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ] Hispanic 

;p;-white [ ] Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ) Hispanic 

[ ] Other 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 

I I Other 

ite 



1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

This meeting is held pursuant to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which ensures that no person in the United States shall, as provided by federal and state civil rights laws, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of a protected status during any UDOT project. Attendance at public meetings is monitored to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing the information requested below. This will only be used to monitor attendance and for affirmative action purposes, as specified 
by law (CFR 42.21.9) . Sign-in sheet will become part of the public record for this project . 

Name (Please print or write clearly) Title/Representing 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address (City., State and Zip) Phone and/or Email Checking the ap 

K Male 

~ ~emale 
[ ] Person with 
Disab'lity 

[ ale 
[ I Female 
I ] Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
[ ) Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
[] Male 
I I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[ I Male 
[ ) Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[ I Male 
)4..Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 
(,,-tMale 
I ] Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

I I Male 
[ I Female 
[ I Person with 
Disability 

[..fMale 
[~ale 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

[] Male 
nFemale 
[ I Person with 
Disability 
[ I Male 
[ ) Female 
[ ] Person with 
Disability 

ropriate boxes is optional and voluntary 

[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I ] Black I ] Hispanic 
b&'\IVhite I I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ) Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ),,Black I I Hispanic 
[ l{White [ ] Other 

[ J American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ I White I I Other 
[ ) American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black [ ) Hispanic 
I I White [ l Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black [ ) Hispanic 
[ ] White I I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ] Black I ] Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black I I Hispanic 
[ I White I I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black [ ) Hispanic 
[71 White [ ] Other 
I ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
I I Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black I I Hispanic 
[ I White I I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
I I Black I I Hispanic 
[1'Wfi1te [ I Other 
[ I American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ I Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ ) Black [ ] Hispanic 
1.,-rWhite [ I Other 
[ ] American Indian/Alaskan Native 
[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[ I Black I l Hispanic 
[ I White [ I Other 
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P U B L I C  H E A R I N G
M a r c h  1 9 ,  2 0 1 9

G E T  I N V O L V E D
WEBSITE: https://www.mp11.org

EMAIL: info@mp11.org

HOTLINE: 435-477-6211

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSES
• Public Hearing (Today)

PUBLIC COMMENTS
(DUE BY APRIL 22, 2019)
• Online Interactive Map:

www.mp11.org/public-input 
• Email: info@mp11.org 
• Mail: MP 11 Interchange Environmental Study

555 S Bluff Street, Suite 101 
St. George, Utah, 84770

• Please remember that commenting is not a form of voting.

• Comments should be clear, concise and relevant to the 
transportation needs, alternatives, and impacts presented.

• Feedback that is solution-oriented and provides specific 
examples of concerns and ideas is the most helpful in shaping 
the EIS.

• Comments are helpful when they address what the 
transportation needs are in the community, how current 
transportation trends affect your community, how proposed 
solutions to these needs may affect you and/or your family, etc.

• The study team will respond to all comments received during 
the comment period in the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT PROCESS

PURPOSE & NEED

PREPARE AND PUBLISH DRAFT  
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

STATEMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCE ANALYSES 

SCOPING

ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT & 
SCREENING

SU
M

M
ER

 2
01

9

P U R P O S E  &  N E E D
PURPOSE SUPPORTING NEED

Maintain the operations and 
safety of I-15 between Exit 10 
and Exit 13

Traffic queuing onto mainline 
I-15 from the Exit 10 exit 
ramps

Enhance the mobility and 
safety of the transportation 
system in Washington City’s 
primary business district

Travel delay, traffic queuing, 
and safety concerns on 
surface streets

N E E D :  I - 1 5  T R A F F I C  Q U E U I N G  D U R I N G  P M  P E A K  H O U R

Gree
n S

pr
in

gs
 D

r

Buena V
ista

 Blvd

Red Hills
 Pkw

y Telegraph St4,200’
300’

2,470’
250’

N E E D :  C O N G E S T I O N  D U R I N G  P M  P E A K  H O U R

Buena V
ista

 Blvd

Red Hills
 Pkw

y

Telegraph St

No Congestion (less than 35 seconds delay)
Acceptable (between 35 and 55 seconds delay)
Congested (delays more than 1 minute)
2017 Existing Conditions
2040 Projected Conditions

2017 Existing Maximum Queue Length in Feet
2040 Projected Maximum Queue Length in Feet

Comments provided to the study team will be reviewed and considered as 
the environmental study develops. All comments received will be documented 
in the project record. The study team will contact you if they need additional 
information or clarification. Comments provided during the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process to the team are a matter of public 
record and subject to public release, if requested. For more information, see 
the Terms of Use at the bottom of the Utah.gov website. Comments that are 
publicly displayed through online tools must follow the UDOT Social Media 
Policy Participant Code of Conduct. Comments that are unacceptable under 
that policy may be removed at the administrator’s discretion.  
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PUBLIC HEARING & 
45-DAY COMMENT PERIOD 

(March 8 - April 22)

PREPARE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT STATEMENT

APPROVE/ISSUE RECORD OF 
DECISION

• 
~ 
@ 

••• ••• 

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STU □ Y 



ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT & 
SCREENING PROCESS

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 
SELECTION PROCESS PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

4 - New Interchange at Main Steet

RESOURCE ALTERNATIVE 4: 
MAIN STREET

ALTERNATIVE 5: 300 
EAST

Right-of-Way 6.60 acres total acquisition 9.04 acres total acquisition

Relocations 6 residences 16 residences
8 businesses

Social Potential for decreased 
social cohesion as a result 
of increased traffic on Main 
Street

Potential for decreased 
social cohesion as a result 
of increased traffic on 300 
East

Impact to cemetery

Economics No impact 8 business relocations, 
minor impact to 
Washington City tax base

Pedestrian 
and Bicyclist 
Considerations

Additional traffic may 
reduce utility for Main 
Street as a Safe School 
route

Additional traffic may 
reduce utility for 300 East 
as a Safe School Route

Additional traffic would 
pass through the crossing-
guard protected crossing of 
300 East at 300 North

Wetlands Minor impact to wetlands 
(0.15 acres) on north side 
of I-15

No Impact

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

DEVELOP TRANSPORTATION CONCEPTS
EXPAND EXISTING 
CAPACITY
• Roadway Widening
• Intersection/Interchange 

Improvements
• Alternative Intersection 

Designs
• Roadway Relocations/

Reconfigurations

ADD  CAPACITY
• New Roadways
• New Interchanges
• Frontage Roads
• Grade separation 

at intersections

INCREASE EFFICIENCY
• Access Control 

Improvements
• Bike and Pedestrian 

Improvements
• Transit Improvements
• Traffic Signal Timing 

Improvements

46 TOTAL CONCEPTS DEVELOPED

• Is the concept a new idea (not on an existing transportation plan)?
• Can the concept be designed and constructed to reasonable and current engineering 

standards?
• Does the concept provide a measurable transportation benefit?

EVALUATE CONCEPTS

13 CONCEPTS CARRIED FORWARD 

DEVELOP BUILD ALTERNATIVES
Combine 13 concepts into multiple Alternatives

NORTHBOUND 
GREEN SPRING DR 
WIDENING

1

FRONTAGE 
ROADS

W i d e n / i m p r o v e  T e l e g r a p h  
S t / W a l - m a r t  i n t e r s e c t i o n

O n e - W a y  F r o n t a g e  R o a d  S y s t e m  
b e t w e e n  E x i t  1 0  a n d  E x i t  1 3  
i n t e r c h a n g e s

2

G r a d e  s e p a r a t e  G r e e n  S p r i n g  
D r / T e l e g r a p h  S t  

O n e - w a y  c o u p l e t s  t h r o u g h  t h e  
c o m m e r c i a l a r e a s  a t  G r e e n  
S p r i n g  D r

GRADE 
SEPARATION

3

MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4

300 E 
INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

5

THRU-TURNS

C o n s t r u c t  t h r u - t u r n s  a t  
G r e e n  S p r i n g  D r / T e l e g r a p h  
S t  i n t e r s e c i o n

6

6 BUILD ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPED

CONCEPTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES
• Widen Green Spring Dr/3050 E from 5 

lanes to 7 lanes
• Add dedicated right-turn lane for 

southbound Green Spring Dr at Buena 
Vista Blvd

• Widen Telegraph St/Green Spring Dr 
intersection

• Widen Telegraph Street from 5 lanes to 
7 lanes

• Widen/improve Telegraph St/750 W 
intersection

• Install raised medians along portions of 
Telegraph St & Green Spring Dr/3050 E

• Does the alternative have queuing that 
extends into mainline I-15?

• Does the alternative provide overall level-
of-service D at study intersections?

• Does the alternative have queuing that 
extends into adjacent intersections?

LEVEL 1: EVALUATE & SCREEN ALTERNATIVES
Based on Purpose & Need

EVALUATE & SCREEN ALTERNATIVES
Based on Environmental Key Resources

• Relocations
• Cultural (archaeological and 

architectural) resources

• Section 4(f)

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS AT EXIT 10

Red Cliffs Dr
Telegraph St

Red

 Hills
 Pk

wy

Buena Vista Blvd

Gr
ee

n S
pr

ing
 D

r

3050 E
44 sec

49
 se

c

28 s
ec

20 sec

84 se c

76  s ec

26

 sec

50 se
cExit 10

Exit 10 traffic 
operations with 

implementation of

4 – MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

Red Cliffs Dr
Telegraph St

Red

 Hills
 Pk

wy

Buena Vista Blvd

Gr
ee

n S
pr

ing
 D

r

3050 E
50 sec

53
 se

c

34 s
ec

20 sec

56 sec31

 sec

115 s e c

72  s ec

Exit 10

Exit 10 traffic 
operations with 

implementation of

5 – 300 E 
INTERCHANGE

Worst Movement
XX sec Seconds of Delay

Minimal Congestion, less than 35 seconds delay (LOS A,B, or C)
Acceptable, between 35 and 55 seconds delay (LOS D)
Congested, delays more than 56 seconds (LOS E or F)

Main Street

300 E

Exit 10

Buen
a Vista Blvd

Telegraph Street

New Interchange at Main St

300 E

Main Street

Buen
a Vista Blvd

Adverse Effect to Cultural Resources

Potential Business Relocations
Potential Residential Relocations

Greater than                          Section 4(f) Impactde minimis

Widen Main St 
from 2 to 5 lanes

Add dedicated right turn 
lane for westbound 
Telegraph St at Main St

Improvements at Green Spring Dr/Telegraph St

Green Spring Dr

Telegraph St

Red Hills
 Pkwy

Buena Vista Blvd

3050 E

THIS  ALTERNATIVE WOULD: 
• Construct a new interchange on I-15 at Main Street in 

Washington City

• Realign Main Street under I-15 and widen from two 
lanes to five lanes between Buena Vista Boulevard and 
Telegraph Street 

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for westbound 
Telegraph Street at Main Street

• Widen Green Spring Drive/3050 East from five lanes 
to seven lanes

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for southbound Green 
Spring Drive at Buena Vista Boulevard

• Widen Telegraph Street/Green Spring Drive 
intersection

• Widen Telegraph Street from five lanes to to seven 
lanes

• Widen/improve Telegraph Street/750 West intersection

• Install raised median along portions of Telegraph 
Street and Green Spring Drive/3050 East

ALTERNATIVES RECOMMENDED FOR FURTHER 
DETAILED ANALYSIS

MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

300 E 
INTERCHANGENO ACTION

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

5

NO ACTION MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

300 E 
INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

5
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W E L C O M E
THE PURPOSE OF THIS MEETING IS TO:

• Explain the Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement results

• Present the Preferred Alternative

• Gather your input on the Preferred Alternative

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental laws for this study are being or have been 
carried-out by UDOT pursuant to 23 USC 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 



E N V I R O N M E N T A L  I M P A C T  S T A T E M E N T  P R O C E S S 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESOURCE 
ANALYSES

Examine in detail the 
potential social, economic, 
and environmental impacts 
for each alternative 
selected for further analysis 
(including the No-action 
Alternative).

PURPOSE & NEED

Help define transportation 
needs in the study area by 
using public input together 
with current and projected 
traffic data, population 
projections, land use, 
and planned economic 
development.

ALTERNATIVES 
DEVELOPMENT & 

SCREENING

Consider a wide range of 
alternatives (including the 
No-action Alternative) that 
meet the Purpose & Need. 
Members of the public had 
an opportunity to review and 
provide feedback at a Public 
Open House held in August 
2018. Screen alternatives 
based on their ability to 
meet the Purpose & Need 
and potential impacts 
to the natural and built 
environment.

SCOPING

Gather initial data and input 
from agencies and the public 
regarding issues that should 
be addressed during the 
EIS. A Public Scoping Open 
House was held in August 
2017 where formal comments 
were received.

The document presents 
the Purpose & Need, the 
alternatives development 
and screening process, 
describes the potential 
impacts for each alternative 
selected for detailed study, 
and identifies the one 
Preferred Alternative 
recommended as the 
proposed solution.

PREPARE AND 
PUBLISH DRAFT 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPACT STATEMENT

March 19, 2019
Verbal and/or written comments will be received 
from all interested persons or groups regarding the 
Preferred Alternative and its social, economic, and 
environmental effects. 

PUBLIC HEARING  
& 45-DAY COMMENT PERIOD 

(MARCH 8 - APRIL 22)

PREPARE FINAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPACT STATEMENT

Respond to all comments 
received during the 45-day 
comment period and finalize 
the EIS.

APPROVE/ISSUE 
RECORD OF 
DECISION

UDOT will make a final 
determination on the EIS 
which is documented in a 
Record of Decision.

 AUGUST 2017 - WINTER 2019 SPRING 2019 SUMMER 2019

11-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
,~ ~~ E NV I R □ N M E NT A L STU □ V 
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P U R P O S E  &  N E E D
PURPOSE SUPPORTING NEED

Maintain the operations and safety of I-15 
between Exit 10 and Exit 13

Traffic queuing onto mainline I-15 from 
the Exit 10 exit ramps

Travel delay, traffic queuing, and safety 
concerns on surface streets

Enhance the mobility and safety of the
 transportation system in Washington City’s 

primary business district

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIR □ NMENTAL STU □ Y 
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P R O J E C T  N E E D :  I - 1 5  T R A F F I C  Q U E U I N G

Red Cliffs Dr

Telegraph St

Red Hills
 Pk

wy

Buena Vista Blvd

3050 E

Gr
ee

n S
pr

ing
 D

r2040 Projected Maximum Queue Length in feet
2017 Existing Maximum Queue Length in feet

Maximum Queue Length during PM Peak Hour

  300’
 4,200’

250’
2,470’

Traffic queuing beyond the ramp into the I-15 
mainline travel lanes results in unsafe travel 
conditions. Stopped and/or substantially slowed 
vehicles in the high-speed travel lanes result 
in unsafe driving maneuvers, sudden and 
unanticipated lane changes, and increased rear-
end collisions.

WHAT IS QUEUING?
A traffic queue is a line of vehicles waiting to move 
through an intersection. When not addressed, queues 
can result in severe roadway network congestion.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STU □ Y 
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P R O J E C T  N E E D :  S U R F A C E  S T R E E T  Q U E U I N G  A N D  T R A F F I C  C O N G E S T I O N

Red Cliffs Dr

Telegraph St

Gr
ee

n S
pr

ing
 D

r

3050 E

C C
C F

E FRed Hills
 Pk

wy
Buena Vista Blvd

Red Cliffs Dr

Telegraph St

Red Hills
 Pk

wy

Buena Vista Blvd

Gr
ee

n S
pr

ing
 D

r

3050 E
1,000’ 
 4,430’

500’
720’

270’
500’

160’ 
240’

200’ 
250’

350’
740’

350’
940’

400’
260’

200’
350’

400’
570’

280’
340’

400’
2,680’

2040 Projected Maximum Queue Length in feet
2017 Existing Maximum Queue Length in feet

Maximum Queue Length During PM Peak Hour

Congestion (LOS) During Peak PM Hour

No Congestion (less than 35 seconds delay)
Acceptable (between 35 and 55 seconds delay)
Congested (delays more than 1 minute)

2017 Existing Conditions
2040 Projected Conditions

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 
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W H A T  I S  L E V E L - O F - S E R V I C E  ( L O S ) ?

Level of Service (LOS) measures the quality of the traffic flow rate in terms of: 

• Speed
• Average travel delay
• Travel times
• Freedom to maneuver

LOS ranges from A to F, with LOS A representing the best operating conditions (little 
or no congestion or delay) and LOS F representing the worst operating conditions 
(extreme congestion and delay with long traffic queues and stop-and-go traffic). 

D STABLE FLOW: Speeds considerably 
affected by change in operation 
conditions. High density traffic 
restricts maneuverability, volume near 
capacity.

E UNSTABLE FLOW: Low speeds, 
considerable delay, volume at or 
slightly over capacity.

F FORCED FLOW: Very low speeds, 
volumes exceed capacity, long delays 
with stop-and-go traffic.

A FREE FLOW: Low volumes and no 
delays. B STABLE FLOW: Speeds restricted by 

travel conditions, minor delays. C STABLE FLOW: Speeds and 
maneuverability closely controlled 
because of higher volumes.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 



ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT & SCREENING PROCESS

EXPAND EXISTING CAPACITY
• Roadway Widening
• Intersection/Interchange 

Improvements
• Alternative Intersection Designs
• Roadway Relocations/

Reconfigurations

ADD CAPACITY
• New Roadways
• New Interchanges
• Frontage Roads
• Grade separation at 

intersections

INCREASE EFFICIENCY
• Access Control Improvements
• Bike and Pedestrian 

Improvements
• Transit Improvements
• Traffic Signal Timing 

Improvements

DEVELOP TRANSPORTATION CONCEPTS (46 TOTAL CONCEPTS DEVELOPED)

EVALUATE CONCEPTS
• Is the concept a new idea (not on an existing transportation plan)?
• Can the concept be designed and constructed to reasonable and current 

engineering standards?
• Does the concept provide a measurable transportation benefit?

13 CONCEPTS CARRIED FORWARD 
DEVELOP ALTERNATIVES

Combine 13 Concepts into Multiple Alternatives

CONCEPTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES: 
• Widen Green Spring Dr/3050 E from 5 lanes to 7 lanes
• Add dedicated right-turn lane for southbound Green 

Spring Dr at Buena Vista Blvd
• Widen Telegraph Street/Green Spring Dr intersection

• Widen Telegraph Street from 5 lanes to 7 lanes
• Widen/improve Telegraph St/750 W intersection
• Install raised median along portions of Telegraph St & 

Green Spring Dr/3050 E

G r a d e  s e p a r a t e  G r e e n  S p r i n g  
D r / T e l e g r a p h  S t  

O n e - w a y  c o u p l e t s  t h r o u g h  t h e  
c o m m e r c i a l a r e a s  a t  G r e e n  
S p r i n g  D r

3 – GRADE 
SEPARATION
Grade separate Green 
Spring Dr/Telegraph St 
(Telegraph St over)

C o n s t r u c t  t h r u - t u r n s  a t  
G r e e n  S p r i n g  D r / T e l e g r a p h  
S t  i n t e r s e c i o n

6 – THRU-TURNS
Thru-turns at Green 
Spring Dr/Telegraph St 
intersection (eliminate 
lefts)

W i d e n / i m p r o v e  T e l e g r a p h  
S t / W a l - m a r t  i n t e r s e c t i o n

O n e - W a y  F r o n t a g e  R o a d  S y s t e m  
b e t w e e n  E x i t  1 0  a n d  E x i t  1 3  
i n t e r c h a n g e s 2 – FRONTAGE 

ROADS
One-Way Frontage 
Road System between 
Exit 10 & Exit 13 
interchanges

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

5 – 300 E 
INTERCHANGE
New interchange at 300 
E

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4 – MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE
New interchange at 
Main St

1 – NORTHBOUND 
GREEN SPRING DR 
WIDENING 
Widen Northbound 
Green Spring Dr/3050 E 
to 4 lanes

6 BUILD ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPED

LEVEL 1:  Evaluate and Screen Alternatives based on Purpose & Need
• Does the alternative have queuing that extends into mainline I-15? 
• Does the alternative provide overall intersection level-of-service D or better at study intersections?
• Does the alternative have queuing that extends into adjacent intersections?

LEVEL 2: Evaluate and Screen Alternatives based on Key Environmental Resources
• Relocations
• Cultural (archaeological and architectural) resources
• Section 4(f)

ALTERNATIVES RECOMMENDED FOR FURTHER DETAILED ANALYSIS 

NO-ACTION

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4 – MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

5 – 300 E 
INTERCHANGE

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STU □ Y 



Main Street

300 E

Exit 10

Buen
a Vista Blvd

Telegraph Street

New Interchange at Main St
300 E

Main Street

Buen
a Vista Blvd

Adverse Effect to Cultural Resources

Potential Business Relocations
Potential Residential Relocations

Greater than                          Section 4(f) Impactde minimis

Widen Main St 
from 2 to 5 lanes

Add dedicated right turn 
lane for westbound 
Telegraph St at Main St

Improvements at Green Spring Dr/Telegraph St
Add dedicated right turn 
lane for southbound 
Green Spring Dr at Buena 
Vista Blvd

Install raised medians 
along Telegraph St and 
Green Spring Dr/3050E

Widen Telegraph 
St to 7 lanes

Widen/improve Telegraph 
St/ 750 W intersection

Widen the intersection of 
Telegraph St/Green Spring Dr

Widen Green Spring 
Dr/3050 E to 7 lanes

Green Spring Dr

Telegraph St

Red Hills
 Pkwy

Buena Vista Blvd

3050 E

NEW INTERCHANGE AT MAIN STREET
ALTERNATIVE 4

THIS ALTERNATIVE WOULD: 
• Construct a new interchange on I-15 at Main Street in 

Washington City

• Realign Main Street under I-15 and widen from two 
lanes to five lanes between Buena Vista Boulevard and 
Telegraph Street 

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for westbound 
Telegraph Street at Main Street

• Widen Green Spring Drive/3050 East from five lanes to 
seven lanes

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for southbound Green 
Spring Drive at Buena Vista Boulevard

• Widen Telegraph Street/Green Spring Drive intersection

• Widen Telegraph Street from five lanes to to seven lanes

• Widen/improve Telegraph Street/750 West intersection

• Install raised median along portions of Telegraph Street 
and Green Spring Drive/3050 East

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STU □ Y 
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NEW INTERCHANGE AT 300 E
Main Street

300 E

Green Spring 

Exit 10

Exit 13

Buen
a Vista Blvd

Telegraph Street

Improvements at Green Spring Dr/Telegraph St
Add dedicated right turn 
lane for southbound 
Green Spring Dr at Buena 
Vista Blvd

Install raised medians 
along Telegraph St and 
Green Spring Dr/3050E

Widen Telegraph 
St to 7 lanes

Widen/improve Telegraph 
St/ 750 W intersection

Widen the intersection of 
Telegraph St/Green Spring Dr

Widen Green Spring 
Dr/3050 E to 7 lanes

Green Spring Dr

Telegraph St

Red Hills
 Pkwy

Buena Vista Blvd

3050 E

New Interchange at 300 E

300 E

Buena Vista Blvd

8

Adverse Effect to Cultural Resources

Potential Business Relocations
Potential Residential Relocations

Greater than                          Section 4(f) Impactde minimis

Widen 300 E to 
5 lanes

Widen/improve 300 E
/Telegraph St intersection

ALTERNATIVE 5

THIS ALTERNATIVE WOULD: 
• Construct a new interchange on I-15 at 300 East in 

Washington City

• Widen 300 East from two lanes to five lanes between 
Buena Vista Boulevard and Telegraph Street

• Widen/Improve 300 East/Telegraph Street intersection 

• Widen Green Spring Drive/3050 East from five lanes to 
seven lanes

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for southbound Green 
Spring Drive at Buena Vista Boulevard

• Widen Telegraph Street/Green Spring Drive intersection

• Widen Telegraph Street from five lanes to to seven lanes

• Widen/improve Telegraph Street/750 West intersection

• Install raised median along portions of Telegraph Street 
and Green Spring Drive/3050 East

• 
• 
• 
• 

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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E N V I R O N M E N T A L  R E S O U R C E  I M P A C T S
RESOURCE NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE ALTERNATIVE 4: MAIN ST INTERCHANGE ALTERNATIVE 5: 300 E INTERCHANGE

LAND USE • Continued development of undeveloped 
properties.

• Conversion of 6.6 acres to roadway use.
• May change the type of commercial development at 

Main Street and Buena Vista Boulevard.
• Could lead to long-term pressure to change residential 

zoning to commercial zoning.

• Conversion of 9.04 acres to roadway use.
• May change the type of commercial development at 

300 East and Buena Vista Boulevard.
• Could lead to long-term pressure to change residential 

zoning to commercial zoning.

FARMLAND No impact. No impacts

SOCIAL 
ENVIRONMENT No impact.

• Removal of 6 homes.
• Reduced neighborhood cohesion and interaction.

• Removal of 16 homes.
• Reduced neighborhood cohesion and interaction.

 ECONOMICS
• Increased congestion around Exit 10 interchange. 
• Potential impacts to business access.

• Loss of some landscaped areas along Green Spring Drive 
and Telegraph Road.

• Loss of a total of 52 parking stalls, including 31 
commercial.

• Relocation of 8 businesses in the Washington Plaza retail 
building.

• Loss of some landscaped areas along Green Spring Drive 
and Telegraph Road.

• Loss of 43 commercial parking stalls.

RIGHT-OF-WAY 
AND RELOCATIONS No impact.

• 6 residential relocations. 
• Acquisition of 6.60 acres (1.27 acres as a result of 

relocations and 5.33 acres of partial acquisition from 49 
parcels).

• 16 residential and 8 commercial relocations.
• Acquisition of 9.04 acres (4.49 acres as a result of 

relocations and 4.55 acres of partial acquisition from 54 
parcels).

ENVIRONMENTAL 
JUSTICE No impact. • No disproportionately high or adverse effects.

TRANSPORTATION No impact.

• Loss of 52 delineated parking stalls, including 21 on 
Main Street.

• Loss of non-delineated, on-street parking along Main 
Street.

• Loss of 43 delineated parking stalls.
• Loss of non-delineated, on-street parking along 300 

East.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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E N V I R O N M E N T A L  R E S O U R C E  I M P A C T S  c o n t .
RESOURCE NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE ALTERNATIVE 4: MAIN ST INTERCHANGE ALTERNATIVE 5: 300 E INTERCHANGE

PEDESTRIANS AND 
BICYCLISTS No impact.

• Sidewalks constructed on Main Street between Telegraph 
Street and Buena Vista Boulevard.

• Additional traffic on Main Street, reducing utility as Safe 
School route.

• Reconstruction of sidewalks on Green Spring Drive and 
Telegraph Street.

• Sidewalks reconstructed on 300 East between Telegraph 
Street and Buena Vista Boulevard.

• Additional traffic on 300 East, reducing utility as Safe 
School route.

• Reconstruction of sidewalks on Green Spring Drive and 
Telegraph Street.

AIR QUALITY Vehicle emission rates improve due to EPA 
regulations.

• Study Area is in attainment area for criteria pollutants.
• Localized increases in Mobile Source Air Toxins.
• No new exceedances of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

NOISE No impact.
• Average noise level increase of 0.6 dBA.
• 129 impacted receptors.

• Average noise level increase of 0.4 dBA.
• 95 impacted receptors.

CULTURAL 
RESOURCES No impact.

• No Adverse Effect to one architectural property (25 East 
Telegraph Street) and one archaeological site (Washington 
City Ditch System).

• No Adverse Effect to two architectural properties (14 
North 300 East, 126 North 300 East).

SECTION 4(F) 
PROPERTIES No impact.

• De minimis impact–Acquisition of 0.03 acres of proposed 
Warm Springs Park.

• De minimis impact–Acquisition of 650 square feet from 
historic property at 25 East Telegraph Street.

• De minimis impact–Acquisition of 215 square feet from 
historic property at 14 North 300 East.

• De minimis impact–Acquisition of 588 square feet from 
historic property at 126 North 300 East. 

WATER 
RESOURCES No impact.

• Increase to impervious ground surface.
• Quantity and quality of groundwater would not be impacted due to the use of storm drain systems with best 

management practices.

WETLANDS No impact. • Impact to 0.15 acres of waters of the US, including 
wetlands. No impact.

FLOODPLAINS Main Street would continue to have flooding issues 
associated with storm events.

• No impact to floodplains.
• Curb and gutter on Main Street would improve ability 

to handle storm event flooding.
No impact.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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E N V I R O N M E N T A L  R E S O U R C E  I M P A C T S  c o n t .
RESOURCE NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE ALTERNATIVE 4: MAIN ST INTERCHANGE ALTERNATIVE 5: 300 E INTERCHANGE

THREATENED & 
ENDANGERED 

SPECIES/ OTHER 
WILDLIFE

No impact.
• No effect on federally listed species or critical habitat.
• Removal of migratory bird habitat at Warm Springs and 

within landscaped commercial and residential areas.

• No effect on federally listed species or critical habitat.
• Potential to remove migratory bird habitat within 

landscaped commercial and residential areas.

HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS No impact. • Potential to encounter contaminated soils and/or groundwater from the Freeway Chevron property.

SOILS AND 
GEOLOGY No impact. • The Washington Fault presents a seismic risk to existing roads and improvements proposed by the build alternatives.

VISUAL 
CONDITIONS No impact.

• New interchange constructed at Main Street. 
• Some views of the Pine Valley Mountains and Red Cliffs 

Reserve could be impacted.

• New interchange constructed at 300 East. 
• Some views of the Pine Valley Mountains and Red Cliffs 

Reserve could be impacted.

UTILITIES AND 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICES
No impact.

• Potential impacts to existing utilities along associated roadways.
• No impact to Emergency Services. 

CONSTRUCTION 
IMPACTS No impact.

• Temporary congestion, delays, detours, noise, dust and particulates, soil erosion.
• Temporary construction easements.
• Temporary visual impacts.
• Potential to introduce or spread invasive species.

WILD AND SCENIC 
RIVERS No impact. No impact. No impact.

ENERGY No impact. • Slightly higher fuel consumption. • Slightly higher fuel consumption.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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S E C T I O N  4 ( F )
SECTION 4(F) OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1966 
REQUIRES AVOIDING THE USE OF:

• Historic properties listed on or eligible for 
listing on the National Register of Historic 
Places (NRHP).

• Land from publicly owned parks, recreation 
areas, or wildlife/waterfowl refuges.

THE USE OF A SECTION 4(F) 
PROPERTY MAY NOT BE APPROVED 
UNLESS IT IS DETERMINED THAT:

• There is no feasible and prudent avoidance 
alternative to the use of land from the 
property; and the action includes all possible 
planning to minimize harm to the property 
resulting from such use; or

• The use of the property, including any 
measure(s) to minimize harm (such as 
any avoidance, minimization, mitigation, 
or enhancement measures) will have a de 
minimis* impact.

*A de minimis impact is one where the project would 
only have minor impacts on resources protected by 
Section 4(f).

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

RECREATION RESOURCES

The Preferred Alternative would impact the 
following publicly owned recreation resource:

• Proposed Warm Springs Park

UDOT has consulted with Washington City, the 
official with jurisdiction, and they have concurred 
that the affects to the above recreational resource 
meet the impacts criteria and requirements for a 
de minimis impacts finding.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES

Alternative 4 minimized Section 4(f) impacts 
by implementing roadway alignment shifts and 
would have the following impact to historic 
properties: 

• 25 East Telegraph Street (de minimis impact)

4 – MAIN ST INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

HISTORIC PROPERTIES

Alternative 5 minimized Section 4(f) impacts 
by implementing roadway alignment shifts and 
would have the following impact to historic 
properties: 

• 14 North 300 East (de minimis impact)

• 126 North 300 East (de minimis impact)

5 – 300 E INTERCHANGE

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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N O I S E

BALLOTING PROCESS
UDOT will conduct balloting for each proposed noise 
wall to determine if noise abatement is desired by 
property owners and residents.

The balloting process, as defined by the UDOT Noise 
Policy, requires the following:

• A noise ballot will be sent to property owners and residents 
who are either directly adjacent to the end of the noise wall 
or benefited by the noise wall (defined as receiving at least a 
5 dBA noise reduction).

• At least 75% of ballots sent out need to be completed and 
returned.

• 75% of returned ballots need to be in favor.

If property owners and residents vote to reject 
construction of a noise wall there will not be another 
opportunity to address noise impacts until there is 
another project that adds lanes or substantially alters 
lane locations.

Buen
a V

ista

 Blvd

Telegraph Street

Main Street

300 W

300 EGreen Spring Driv e
Exit 10

A new noise wall located on the south side of I-15 
is proposed as part of the Preferred Alternative. 
The majority of the wall is 12 feet tall but is 
limited to 10 feet tall on the Main Street structure 
in accordance with the UDOT Noise Policy.

Openings in noise walls for driveways 
or cross streets greatly reduce the 
effectiveness of noise walls. Therefore, 
noise walls are not proposed along 
Main Street.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE SELECTION PROCESS

 

 

Worst Movement
XX sec Seconds of Delay

Minimal Congestion, less than 35 seconds delay (LOS A,B, or C)
Acceptable, between 35 and 55 seconds delay (LOS D)
Congested, delays more than 56 seconds (LOS E or F)

NO-ACTION

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4 – MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

5 – 300 E 
INTERCHANGE

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS AT EXIT 10
2040 PROJECTED LEVEL-OF-SERVICE DURING PM PEAK HOUR

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t

4 – MAIN ST 
INTERCHANGE

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

RESOURCE ALTERNATIVE 4: MAIN STREET ALTERNATIVE 5: 300 EAST

Right-of-Way 6.60 acres total acquisition 9.04 acres total acquisition

Relocations 6 residences 16 residences
8 businesses

Social Potential for decreased social cohesion as a 
result of increased traffic on Main Street

Potential for decreased social cohesion as a 
result of increased traffic on 300 East

Impact to cemetery

Economics No impact 8 business relocations, minor impact to 
Washington City tax base

Pedestrian and Bicyclist 
Considerations

Additional traffic may reduce utility for Main 
Street as a Safe School Route

Additional traffic may reduce utility for 300 
East as a Safe School Route

Additional traffic would pass through the 
crossing-guard protected crossing of 300 
East at 300 North

Wetlands Minor impact to wetlands (0.15 acres) on 
north side of I-15

No Impact
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Exit 10 traffic operations with implementation of
4 – MAIN ST INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  M a i n  S t
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5 – 300 E INTERCHANGE

N e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  EN e w  I n t e r c h a n g e  a t  3 0 0  E

Alternative 4 was identified as the Preferred Alternative because it provided for better operations at the Exit 10 
intersections and would have less environmental impacts when compared to Alternative 5.
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R I G H T - O F - W A Y  P R O C E S S
( P r o p e r t y  A c q u i s i t i o n )

THE RIGHT-OF-WAY ACQUISITION PROCESS 
CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING STEPS

1. Identification – The study team will identify what property will be needed to 
construct the preferred alternative.

2. Contact – Property owners will be contacted directly if their property is 
identified as a full or partial acquisition.

3. Valuation – Right-of-way professionals will estimate the value of property.

4. Acquisition – Right-of-way professionals will work closely with the property 
owner to acquire needed property at fair market value.

1-15 MP 11 INTERCHANGE 
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Hotline: 435-477-6211

Email: info@mp11.org

Website: www.mp11.org

P U B L I C  C O M M E N T S
D u e  b y  A p r i l  2 2 ,  2 0 1 9 

• Please remember that commenting is not a form of voting.

• Comments should be clear, concise and relevant to the 
transportation needs, alternatives, and impacts presented.

• Feedback that is solution-oriented and provides specific examples 
of concerns and ideas is the most helpful in shaping the EIS.

• Comments are helpful when they address what the transportation 
needs are in the community, how current transportation trends 
affect your community, how proposed solutions to these needs 
may affect you and/or your family, etc.

• The study team will respond to all comments received during the 
comment period in the Final Environmental Impact Statement.

Comments provided to the project team will be reviewed and considered by UDOT as it develops the project. All comments received will be documented in the project record. The study team will contact 
you if they need additional information or clarification.

Comments made during the EIS public review period will be considered as UDOT prepares the Final EIS. Comments provided during the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process to UDOT are a 
matter of public record and subject to public release, if requested. For more information, see the Terms of Use at the bottom of the Utah.gov website.

Comments that are publicly displayed through online tools must follow our UDOT Social Media Policy Participant Code of Conduct. Comments that are unacceptable under that policy may be removed at 
the administrator’s discretion.
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Potential Relocations

Historic Structures

Wetlands

Waters of the U.S.

Future Park

Potential Noise Wall • Construct a new interchange on I-15 at Main Street in 
Washington City

• Realign Main Street under I-15 and widen from two 
lanes to five lanes between Buena Vista Boulevard and 
Telegraph Street 

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for westbound 
Telegraph Street at Main Street

NEW INTERCHANGE AT MAIN STREET

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
• Widen Green Spring Drive/3050 East from five lanes to 

seven lanes

• Add a dedicated right-turn lane for southbound Green 
Spring Drive at Buena Vista Boulevard

• Widen Telegraph Street/Green Spring Drive intersection

• Widen Telegraph Street from five lanes to to seven lanes

• Widen/improve Telegraph Street/750 West intersection

• Install raised median along portions of Telegraph Street 
and Green Spring Drive/3050 East

I-15 E N V I R O N M E N T A L  S T U D Y
MP 11 INTERCHANGE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 3/19/2019
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Comments provided to the study team will be reviewed and considered as the environmental study develops. All comments received will be documented in the project record. The study team will contact you 
if they need additional information or clarification. Comments provided during the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process to the team are a matter of public record and subject to public release, if 
requested. For more information, see the Terms of Use at the bottom of the Utah.gov website. Comments that are publicly displayed through online tools must follow the UDOT Social Media Policy Participant 
Code of Conduct. Comments that are unacceptable under that policy may be removed at the administrator’s discretion.  

Name

Address

Email

Please list any comments, concerns, and/or suggestions related to the Preferred Alternative.

Do you have any other comments related to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement?

Phone

COMMENTS

Please submit all comments by April 22, 2019
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PUBLIC HEARING

WASHINGTON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

___________________________________________________

In Re:                )
                      )     PUBLIC COMMENTS
     I-15 MP 11       )
     INTERCHANGE      )
                      )
                      )
___________________________________________________

March 19, 2019 * 6:15 P.M.

Location:  Washington City Community Center
350 N. Community Center Drive

Washington, Utah  84780

Reporter:  J. Elizabeth Robison, RPR, CCR



Public Hearing  3.19.19

  1 P R O C E E D I N G S

  2 * * *

  3 COLLEEN GRANGER:  If the elementary were 

  4 replaced by the school district somewhere else, it 

  5 would be the oldest elementary in the county or one 

  6 of the very oldest.  And they've replaced younger 

  7 ones already in the school district.

  8 If they replace that, it would be better 

  9 to pull this off on Third East to give us a 

 10 straight shot at the bridge to the fields because 

 11 that's one of our biggest pressure points, is 

 12 access to the fields.  And then Third East would go 

 13 straight down.

 14 And then we could move the cemetery into 

 15 the ball fields.  And we could move into part of it 

 16 because we need to expand the cemetery and then we 

 17 could move the ball fields up where the school is.  

 18 The school is on property that has to be used for 

 19 community resources because it's a BLM grant.  So 

 20 the school district could not sell the property.  

 21 It would probably need to revert back to the city 

 22 with the ball fields there and expand the cemetery 

 23 where the ball fields are.  So we could run the 

 24 roads straight to the bridge.

 25 So what we need to do is meet with the 

DIXIE COURT REPORTING, INC.  435.632.4194
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Public Hearing  3.19.19

  1 school district and indicate that maybe rather than 

  2 a major remodel, which I heard they were planning 

  3 on, it's time to replace the building altogether 

  4 somewhere else.  Thank you.  

  5 PHYLLIS FLEMING:  So I'm a new resident 

  6 moving here from Lehi area.  I have seen the 

  7 problems up in Lehi that they've had with 

  8 Timpanogos exchange there, and they're having to 

  9 re-do it, which is costing the taxpayers to pay out 

 10 more money.  I don't want to see that happen in 

 11 this area and would like to help prevent that.

 12 As we're looking at these exits, it looks 

 13 like the solution they've got up there right now is 

 14 to make a quick fix to exit off of Main Street, 

 15 which will only consolidate more traffic between 10 

 16 and Main Street and cause more bottleneck, in my 

 17 opinion.

 18 I feel that they should look further out 

 19 to Exit 13 and look at projected growth that's 

 20 going to happen over the next few years and see if 

 21 they could make a beautiful infrastructure of an 

 22 interchange there to exit people off smoothly, 

 23 which will also draw more businesses to that area 

 24 and will take some of the relief off of the Exit 10 

 25 and all the businesses there.

DIXIE COURT REPORTING, INC.  435.632.4194
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Public Hearing  3.19.19

  1 I believe a Costco and other things will 

  2 draw out to that area if there's a good interchange 

  3 put in there.  It will also help when they do get 

  4 that approved to go through the north corridor up 

  5 through Green Springs, will make it easy transition 

  6 for people to cross over there and take some of the 

  7 traffic away downtown St. George area.

  8 I think that's covered what I want.

  9 (Proceedings concluded at 7:00 P.M.)

 10

 11

 12

 13

 14

 15

 16

 17

 18

 19

 20

 21

 22

 23

 24

 25
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Public Hearing  3.19.19

  1 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

  2

  3 STATE OF UTAH         )
                      )  ss

  4 COUNTY OF WASHINGTON  )

  5
I, J. ELIZABETH ROBISON, Registered

  6
Professional Reporter, do hereby certify that

  7
I took down in Stenotype all of the proceedings had

  8
in the before-entitled matter at the time and place

  9
indicated and that thereafter said shorthand notes

 10
were transcribed into typewriting at and under my

 11
direction and supervision and that the foregoing

 12
transcript constitutes a full, true and accurate

 13
record of the proceedings had.

 14
         IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my

 15
hand in my office in the County of Washington,

 16
State of Utah, this _______, day of ____________,

 17
2019.  

 18

 19

 20
   /s/J. Elizabeth Robison

 21             ________________________________
            J. Elizabeth Robison, RPR, CCR       

 22

 23

 24

 25
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 March 19, 2019 * 5:12 p.m.

Location:  Washington City Community Center
350 N. Community Center Drive 

Washington, Utah 84780 

Reporter:  Ann Fleming, RPR 
Notary Public in and for the State of Utah
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P R O C E E D I N G S

JERRY WEYDERT:  Pertaining to the new 

interchange at Main Street, the preferred alternative 

that they have, they could make an adjustment to put a 

frontage road from by the church, close to the church 

on Buena Vista, to go all the way to where the current 

Main Street is, on the other side of the highway, or 

the northbound side of the highway.  

What you would end up doing is, with that 

frontage road, you would reduce the traffic on Buena 

Vista Boulevard where all of the housing, Brio, which 

is a housing complex.  And then you have another thing 

where you have a whole bunch of apartment buildings or 

condos right along that Buena Vista, which has loads 

and loads of kids every day waiting for buses and 

things to come along.  

And we want to reduce that amount of level 

so it doesn't go into Brio and it doesn't go along that 

area where the -- also, there's a fire station along 

there, as well, but the frontage road would connect 

with the new Main Street that's going into underneath 

the highway to go north.

Instead of going all the way to Buena 

Vista Boulevard, you'd make a turn to the right or the 
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left, going down the frontage road to the west or on 

the frontage road going to the east and you would go to 

Main Street that is beyond the highway and put a 

roundabout in there because, in the future, that 

section of Main Street is going to be the main road 

that goes up to Washington Parkway.  

You want to have this other road not go 

through Brio or have a chance where people would go 

through Brio, to drive all the way through Brio, which 

eventually does connect to the Main Street and 

Washington Parkway.  We don't want heavy traffic going 

through a housing development, heavy enough, anyway, 

with all the construction going on.  

So it would end up that people would be 

taken away, if they go, take the frontage road up to 

the roundabout, then they're away from the housing 

areas that are all newly developed along that lane.  

(Photo attached at back of transcript.)

DEAN WALLIS:  I think the 300 East would 

be by far the best place to go even though you come by 

the school and by the cemetery, but then they're small 

problems compared to what they're going to put 

downtown.  Well, if they could take -- there's enough 

elevation differences right down on Telegraph and 300, 

if they could take it down and they could build a 
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flyover so that the traffic going down 300 would go 

right straight through, wouldn't have to stop and then 

you're going to alleviate a lot of problem over on 11 

because even the people that come down to the river 

bridge because they'll get out of the way.  

They can come down and just go right on 

through and there's enough room that they could just, 

Telegraph, go right underneath, go over the top.  All 

they'd have to do is dig down and that way there, the 

stoplights kill you.    

JEAN ARBUCKLE:  My question is, what is 

the traffic problem?  Are we just throwing another 

off-ramp on because you double pay for it?  In my 

opinion, in my experience, the problem is more 

circulating people around the city and getting to the 

shopping areas.  We have very little connectivity 

within the field area.  I cannot see where an off-ramp, 

either at Main Street or 300, is going to help at all.  

We have an easement, apparently we'll call 

it, right there at Costco.  I know it wouldn't cost a 

lot of money or perhaps even condemnation of property 

in order to make a street go through there because 

that's private property.  But for what they would spend 

on an off-ramp that would ruin historical downtown 

Washington, they could do that and have all of that 
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traffic come this way, come through that area to those 

shopping areas.  They need to mandate 18-wheelers a 

different route than off-ramp 10.  

CELIA BERTOIA:  I think the Main Street 

exit is a great idea.  I think it's going to relieve 

Exit 10 traffic problems and it will be Brio's 

personal, you know, private exit, kind of, and that 

development is huge.  I mean, I think there are 

thousands of homes over there.  I'm not sure.  

So I think the way they've curved it over, 

you know, a little bit off of Main Street right at I-15 

is excellent.  I'm totally in favor of it.  And I live 

up Green Springs, so I have to deal with that Green 

Springs exit all the time.  

It would be fabulous if they could do the 

quiet asphalt that has recycled tires in it to make the 

whole road more quiet.  I don't know what the cost 

differential is and I think directional lighting is 

helpful, also, you know, where they point it just at 

the street instead of goes all over the neighborhood.  

And I, frankly, think that the Main Street exit would 

probably increase the value of the Brio homes and all 

the homes in that area because they'll have easier 

access to I-15.  I think it's great.  
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PUBLIC COMMENTS - OPEN MIC

DEAN TERRY:  I'm Dean Terry from St. 

George, Utah.  Have you ever heard of St. George?  I'm 

an old man.  I'll be gone by the time you get this 

built.  I turned 85 a couple Saturdays ago, but I want 

to go on record that I'm in favor of moving traffic and 

I think anybody that's against moving traffic and 

making things safe is very, very selfish.  

We need to have these exits.  We need to 

get 11 and 12 and get the parkway finished, get this 

traffic moved to help the people in this area and on 

over to the parkway going into 18.  Thank you. 

DARLA HELSKE:  Hi, my name is Darla 

Helske, and I wanted to talk about two summers ago, the 

summer of 2017, they started this study to see what the 

environmental impact would be on North Main Street, 

and, at that time, they were measuring how many cars 

are going up and down our street.  And, at that time, 

Brio was going up and down our street about every -- 

there were two trucks every five minutes.  Normally our 

traffic on Main Street is not bad.  Of course, it's bad 

when you've got semis going up and down the street 

every five minutes, and I'm not exaggerating.  There 

was one going north and one going south every five 
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minutes.  

So I think that the study results are not 

legitimate.  They don't represent reality of the 

traffic on Main Street and I wanted to bring that out.  

I don't think it's fair to count -- that time had 

nothing to do with what's real like on North Main 

Street.  Thanks.  

I'm sorry, I forgot one more thing.  When 

I came to this thing last time, I spoke with a nice man 

that was representing one of the plans, the plan that I 

thought looked really good and he said it had already 

been rejected, but he said that, when you have a 

certain amount of cars going past your house, and I 

don't remember the number, but I think it was 3,000, if 

you have more than 3,000 cars going past your house, 

your quality of life is compromised anyway, and, so, he 

kind of made me understand that because, when they did 

their study and we had over 5,000 cars going past our 

house, our quality of living was compromised anyway, so 

it wouldn't make a difference if they went ahead and 

put the exit there.  But since the number was not 

legitimate, I don't think that's right.  Thanks. 

BRYAN BUTAS:  Bryan Butas; I live downtown 

St. George -- Washington, downtown Washington.  Now, a 

lot of people are here and I see a lot of and hear a 
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lot of opinions of what's going on with this and I 

want, I want to know if you people feel like if you're 

understood or if you're heard because I look at this 

like airport security.  It is the perception of safety 

and security.  If you want to hear the details about 

that, come up to me and ask me afterward, but the same 

thing with this big group of people.  

I've been watching this since it started 

and I knew it was coming on Main Street because the 

eight other options that they had, you could knock out 

four of them right off the bat.  The other three aren't 

going to go because of cost efficiency.  And the whole 

fact of the matter is opinion -- my opinion doesn't 

matter.  They want me to to write something down.  They 

want me to say something.  And it's not going to make 

any difference to what I say or what I feel.  

What I see happening here is, they're 

going go on Main Street, they're going to back up 

traffic from Telegraph to Main Street and then all 

those people that are too inpatient to sit there at the 

light because when you back up four blocks, they'll be 

kicking off on the side streets and taking Small Town 

U.S.A. Washington and making a congested neighborhood 

with all these people speeding down to avoid the light.  

So what is the real effect of this?  I 
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think we already know.  It may take some traffic off of 

Green Springs, but it's going to put it someplace else.  

And I don't care what you do with this.  The three 

options I saw:  Main Street, 300, or do nothing at all.  

No matter what you do or don't do, somebody's going to 

be mad about it no matter what anyway.  

DANIEL CLUFF:  I'm Daniel Cluff.  I'm the 

City Councilman for Washington City.  This is a process 

that got me into where I am now, and I appreciate it 

(inaudible) hired to do.  I'll move in closer here.  

I'd like to applaud Horrocks Engineering for what 

they've done.  I really appreciate the alternatives 

within the scope.  

One thing that I like to draw to attention 

is, when this first started, it was (inaudible).  

That's why the off-ramp is Main Street, MP 11.  That 

first study went 1,000 feet off of Main Street and I-15 

in both directions.  Due to our citizen feedback, that 

went a mile, in multiple directions, and, due to that 

feedback, we found out that more, roughly, 80 or 85 

percent of our needs in our community reside outside of 

these alternatives and that's the part where I'd like 

to speak up, saying that I feel like the impact of our 

community is more than transportation.  

I'm perfectly fine adjusting the impact 
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where it's at and I feel that these designs show it 

very clearly that 85 percent of our need resides 

outside of the off-ramp.  I am concerned because I feel 

like we lose more than what's on the dots.  I'm 

concerned we're losing more than what we're seeing 

because the scope of this study can only go so far.  

I do not discredit the study.  I have 

nothing against the study, but, as a citizen, I'm 

wondering if this 15 percent for the next 40 years is 

worth our investment.  And that was where I struggle 

the most because, if we're being very honest with 

ourselves, our city is growing.  We do need to connect.  

But I do see so many different things that are 

happening to our cities.  I see it in our adjacent city 

at off-ramp Exit 10.  We've got a hotel.  We've got a 

water park.  We've got a northern corridor.  We've got 

stuff happening south of our city.  There's so much 

happening.  I just don't feel, honestly, in my heart, 

after being in this process, that it is worth doing 

such a huge meridian change to our city.  It would be 

the Washington City before this off-ramp and the 

Washington City after.  

I'm concerned about the school.  I'm 

concerned about the citizens.  I'm concerned about the 

safety.  I'm concerned about the things that we're not 
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questioning.  I'm really concerned about the concept of 

human trafficking, drug trafficking, values of 

properties and that pretty much what we're investing in 

is a downtown that won't be a residential downtown.  

If we do this off-ramp, whether it's Main 

Street or 300, we are investing in a downtown 

commercial Washington City, and I don't feel like that 

is respectful to the heritage of our citizens and who 

we are.  That's my concern.  

BETHANN MCDONALD:  I'm Bethann McDonald, 

and the only thing that I have to say is, I wish a 

decision could be made.  I am sick of living in limbo.  

One week my house is gone; one week it's here.  I want 

to plan for my future.  If you want my house, give me a 

check.  If not, let me live on, but I need a decision 

so I can go on with my life.  Thank you.  

GARY BOOTHROYD:  Hi, my name is a Gary 

Boothroyd.  I live at  which puts us 

right in the middle of the fray up there.  My concerns 

are the safety, the speed of the traffic going by our 

house and the fact that we can't get out of our 

driveway now, the traffic's increased so much over the 

past ten years.  And I'm really concerned about, you 

know, is my house going to lose value?  You know, what 

about our animals?  What about basic necessities of 
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life like being able to walk down the street?  So, you 

know, I'm not for -- looks like it's going to happen, 

if they get the funding, and I just want to know if 

there's any chance of compensation.  They can have the 

house, but I don't really want to live there.  Thank 

you.  

ROGER HEATH:  My name is Roger Heath.  I'm 

a resident of Washington.  My heart goes out to the 

people that live on this street.  The fact is that it 

looks like it's going to happen.  I would demand that 

there be no commercial vehicles on that street in any 

direction.  Eliminate the commercial vehicles, make it 

strictly cars and a low speed limit means more tickets, 

more revenue for the city.  Thank you.  

KEVIN WADE:  My name is Kevin Wade.  I 

live in the  right here in Washington.  

My concern is, this all makes sense except dumping that 

new Main Street right into Brio Parkway doesn't make 

sense to me.  I would just suggest that consideration 

be made to maybe -- to directing the Main Street to 

offset of Brio Parkway, so people aren't directed right 

into it, right into a subdivision.  Maybe another 

alternative would be to bring it to a roundabout and 

maybe put another roundabout at the old Main Street and 

Buena Vista so the people getting off the freeway that 
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want to go north and access Main Street and Washington 

Boulevard can do so without having to make direct turns 

or left turns and they can do it quickly and 

efficiently and not turn Brio Parkway into a 

thoroughfare.  That's my comment.  Thank you.  

(Proceedings concluded for this court 

reporter at 6:15 p.m.) 
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Public Website

Alternative 1 and 2 do not seem like they will have significant impact on the traffic issue. It seems that all alternative 1 and 2 will do is devalue 
current real estate on Green Springs road and golf course. These two options will bring significant noise pollution. Keep the solution towards the real 
problem, by the business section. Option 4 seems the best solution. 3/10/2019 22:21

John and Victoria 
Cordova

Phone Phyllis is moving to Brio â€“ looking for information on the plans for MP 11 as well as overall City Plan. 3/15/2019 0:00 Phyllis Flemming

Phone
Phyllis called to ask if she could pick up some extra tour guides from the Public Hearing to make available for the Brio residents. Extras had to be 
brought down from Lehi, but we were able to secure them for her. 3/21/2019 0:00

In Person

Phyllis came by the office to pick up the extra tour guides for the Brio residents. She wanted to talk about the proposed alignment that fed into Brio 
Parkway. Lee and Kim sat with her for over 30 minutes explaining how although the off ramp connected to Buena Vista at Brio Parkway, based on 
experience with traffic patterns, it was not likely that drivers would use Brio Parkway to access Washington Parkway. 3/26/2019 0:00

Email

Where will it lead? As designed currently, right through BRIO, a community of 600 plus homes of elderly needing to walk across Brio Parkway to 
access pathways to Active Adult Clubhouse.

I can see through the studies that exit 10 needs relief with projected growth.

I can see that Main Street Overpass is old and needing updating.

I also can see that Exit 13 with a good design plan  could give much relief to Exit 10 as it connects to Northern Corridor and widened Buena Vista. A 
roundabout at current Main Street could divert traffic South through Main Street to Telegraph, where businesses flourish or North to Northern 
Corridor. This adjustment could prevent undo pedestrian accidents on the blind curve of Brio Parkway.

As the resident advisor in BRIO, I have taken the time to meet with those more knowledgeable than me to give this recommendation:
I strongly recommend that this I-15 MP 11 interchange Alernatuve 4 be (held off) to see if these other options resolve the challenge of growth in 
Washington.
Listed are a few of those I have met with that concur with my recommendation:
City Councilman: Doug Ward
Planning Commissioner: Ben Martinson 
Horrocks Senior Transportation Engineer: Aaron Baker and Engineer Kim Hazelwood
UDOT: Brandon Westin

I hope you take the time to really consider these recommendations. 4/22/2019 0:00

Email

I am a resident of Washington City that this interchange will affect on a daily basis. My children go to Washington Elementary and walk to school. My 
grandfather also lives near main. Both 300 and Main are HORRIBLE options. The officials I voted into office need to reach out to the city of St. George 
and find a way to put the interchange in between the Green Springs exit and somewhere near the Mall in St. George. It is the most logical option. No 
one here in Washington wants the interchange. Both my husband and I are highly opposed. It almost feels like we were given one impossible option 
that is near a school and then the option the City really wants on main. I canâ€™t help but think this may have something to do with the Boilers and 
the rights to the water. Please donâ€™t put the interchange here in Washington. There are better options. 3/16/2019 0:00 Kynlee Mitchell

Email

Can you clarify that the dedicated right turn lane off Green Springs will mean there is no stop needed. If so, this means there will never be a pause in 
traffic to enable entry onto Red Hills Pkwy. I envision people pulling out unsafely after waiting for a pause in traffic. While waiting for lights can be 
frustrating, having no break in the traffic flow is even more frustrating.

Thank you for clarification of my concern. 3/17/2019 0:00 Teresa Marre
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I have been trying to follow the info regarding the proposed new interchanges suggested for mp11 off I-15. I completely agree that Exit 10 (Green 
Springs) off I-15 is too congested and in need of some alternative. However, I don't see how making another off ramp nearby will suffice. People like 
convenience and everything is located off Exit 10. They will not want to exit a few miles down the road and travel Telegraph to get to Walmart, Best 
Buy, Kohls, COSTCO, etc. Adding the suggested Water Park to area only intensifies the problem.
Why were all stores placed right off I-15? Sleep Number & the new Starbucks are the worse locations possible. It is dangerous to exit to the left - 
which people try.
Why not just widen Exit 10? Only stores would be impacted, not residential homes.
Thank you, 3/20/2019 0:00 Sandra Webb

Public Website
Rather then going up Bio Pky purchase this now vacant lot, curve Main street thru middle and make land on either side Business. This would avoid 
the bad intersection at Bio Pky and Main and be a longer term fix 3/20/2019 0:52 Marvin Stewart

Public Website
Bring Washington Parkway thru to Washington Dam Road.  While some build problems would be a long term answer to getting traffic to the 
Washington fields which is the real need. 3/20/2019 Marvin Stewart

Email
An offramp near Brio Parkway in Washington, Utah, would terribly impact me, my family, and my neighbors. Such off-ramps belong in commercial 
areas, not through a residential zone. 3/21/2019 0:00 Cathy Muntean

Email

      I am writing with my concerns about a proposed freeway offramp impacting Brio Parkway.   
Increased traffic on that street could be dangerous for residents of Brio walking from their homes to their clubhouse.    
       At age 69, I walk from my home on West Peridot Drive to our clubhouse and pool, crossing Brio Parkway.      At times I cross the street with my 
preschool-aged grandchildren.     
        We have to be very careful because the curves in the parkway limit our range of vision.   If you increase the traffic with freeway off ramp access, 
you are increasing our danger.   
     Please stop any plans to direct additional traffic to Brio Parkway.  4/18/2019 0:00

Email

Thank you for considering our concerns.   
The windows of my great room ( living area) and master bedroom all face any future noise and disruption of Brio Parkway.     The road is no more 
than 30 feet from the road. 4/22/2019 0:00

Public Website

I believe the study is flawed due to its narrow focus.  I believe we do not need to spend $13M on an exit, but we can develop exit 13 thru 
Washington Pkwy to Telegraph to Green Springs.  Expand and develop these which will increase traffic flow, develop attractive shops and eateries 
along Telegraph.  Do not force traffic into our lovely old part of the city on Main St.  Keep Main St historic, keep traffic out of residential areas. 3/22/2019 3:58 Steven Fleming

Public Website

I do not see a benefit for exiting at Main St. - the traffic on Green Springs is trying to get to Walmart, Home Depot, Costco and the mall area - why 
would anyone want to drive past all of those locations and backtrack? They won't, and if they do it'll cause more traffic issues on Telegraph and 
Green Springs than already exist. And Brio residents do NOT want a freeway exit as the entrance to their quiet and beautiful community. 3/22/2019 14:42 Courtney

Public Website I believe that connecting right to Main is forward thinking.  The area is going to grow and planning ahead to accommodate the growth is fantastic. 3/22/2019 18:33 Ryan Davis

Public Website

I know you feel something has to be done, but I expect it will be found to be hardly worth the effort and expense.  The three interchanges are close 
together.  If someone wants to get off the Main St. exit, and  go east towards #13, then better they get off on #13.  So that leaves most people 
getting off on the Main Street exit will want to west (right turn), and it will be congestion all over again in the Green Springs area.  What I am saying is
if you get off on Main St.  it doesn't make much sense to turn left, as you could have gotten off on #13.  The only place left to go is some will cross 
Telegraph to go south, but most again will turn right---so you have accomplished little.  And with the local population at least doubling in the next 15-
20 years, congestion will only be the worse. 3/23/2019 4:12 Warren Wright

Public Website

We purchased a home in Washington UT in 2008. At that time, we saw the wide easements along main street going south to Telegraph. We 
discussed how wonderful that there must be a planned freeway exit/entrance at main street. So happy and looking forward to mp-11 finally 
happening! 3/24/2019 4:53 K Wessman
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A better solution to the signal at Buena Vista and Brio pkwy would be a roundabout!!!!
That would provide a smooth flow of traffic and keep the large noisy trucks from that area. 

I live at Brio, it is already quite noisy from the freeway and will be more so with all the proposed coming changes. 

Sincerely 3/25/2019 0:00 Ariane Smith

Email

I am a resident of the Brio Housing Community.  Brio Parkway is the entrance to our community.  It provides residents access to their homes.  It is 
used by most of the residents to provide walking, biking and golf cart access to our clubhouse facilities.  We as residents feel strongly that for our 
safety we need to keep the traffic flow on Brio Parkway at a minimum.

The map of the exit appears to show the MPll on/off ramp feeding directly into Brio Parkway making it a major connector between I15 and 
Washington Parkway.  The alternative for that connector is Main Street and Buena Vista.  That route is between subdivisions and would greatly 
improve the safety for our community.

I propose that the MPll on/off ramp be positioned so that it does not feed directly into Brio Parkway, but that it be offset to make a T intersection 
with Buena Vista forcing the traffic onto the alternate connection using Main Street.

Thank you for considering our concerns, 3/26/2019 0:00 Robert Jones

Email

The MP11 interchange will facilitate a connector route to the Northern Corridor (Washington Parkway).  This route will carry traffic coming north on 
I15 to northbound traffic on Washington Parkway.  Inversely it will carry traffic traveling south on Washington Parkway to southbound traffic on I15.  
This connector route will be a result of the proximity of Washington Parkway to the MPll interchange saving drivers the need to travel the greater 
distance to the Washington Parkway exit.  This connector route represents the potential for a very large amount of traffic flow.

The above map shows that with the current MP11 exit feeding into Brio Parkway, that the de facto connector route would be either Brio Parkway to 
Rialto Parkway or Brio Parkway to Main street.  This Brio Parkway divides most of the 600 residences in the Brio subdivision from their clubhouse.  As 
a result, it is crossed over by walkers, bicycle riders and  golf carts.  With its blind curves, a heavy traffic flow would create a major safety issue for 
the residents.

Another option for the connector route would be to direct the traffic back onto Main Street as shown in the second map.  This is a straight road that 
is between subdivisions.  There are different ways the traffic could be directed to Main Street.  This connector route can be planned to meet the 
needs of both the residents and the traffic. A Main Street option appears to better meet everyone's needs.

Please consider this connector as a major traffic impact for the MP11 exit and plan it to provide both safety can convenience by sending the traffic 
to Main Street before crossing Buena Vista.

Thank you for your consideration,
4/1/2019 0:00

Email

As a resident of the Brio subdivision, I am concerned about the current drawing of the Main Street extension to facilitate MP11.  This shows Main 
Street aligning directly into Brio Parkway.  Brio Parkway is meant to serve as a collector street in the Brio subdivision.  It needs to be crossed to 
provide walking, bicycling and golf cart access for over 80% of the senior residents to the clubhouse facilities.  Any through traffic from the Main 
Street extension creates a significant safety hazard to the pedestrians who are Brio residents.  To avoid this, please design the main street extension 
to clearly funnel the Main Street traffic back into main street and prevent the traffic from using Brio parkway.  UDOT could help prevent this 
problem by not aligning the Main Street extension with Brio Parkway.
 
Thank you for considering my input. 4/19/2019 0:00
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Pedestrian Safety
Routing additional traffic through a neighborhood predominately occupied by those 55 and older presents special and very serious safety concerns.
 
Sky at Brio is an age restricted (over 62) apartment building approved and currently under construction.  Brio is a single family sub-division marketed 
to those 55 and older.  Both of these communities border Brio Parkway, which provides primary access to resident's homes and access to their 
communal facilities.  Many use bikes or walk, some use scooters or wheelchairs within our community.
 
Because our Community is primarily made up of older Americans and they are significantly more likely than younger Americans to have a disability 
(49.8% of Americans ages 75 and older reported living with a disability in 2015), the safety issues of pedestrian traffic within our Community along a 
busy traffic corridor will continue to grow. 3/28/2019 13:55 Jennifer Hemenway

Email

I tried to post these comments on the map but due to the limit placed on size, I was unable to successfully add them.  Please see my comments 
below:

Pedestrian Safety
Routing additional traffic through a neighborhood predominately occupied by those 55 and older presents special and very serious safety concerns.

Sky at Brio is an age restricted (over 62) apartment building approved and currently under construction.  Brio is a single family sub-division marketed 
to those 55 and older.  Both of these communities border Brio Parkway, which provides primary access to resident's homes and access to their 
communal facilities.  Many use bikes or walk, some use scooters or wheelchairs within our community.

Because our Community is primarily made up of older Americans and they are significantly more likely than younger Americans to have a disability 
(49.8% of Americans ages 75 and older reported living with a disability in 2015), adding additional traffic to our community will place many at risk of 
injury.

Financial Impact to residents
In a recent Community discussion (March 21st), Washington City Manager, Roger Carter stated that freeway off-ramps inevitably change 
neighborhoods, converting residential housing into commercial corridors.  Houses in Brio represent a large portion of the net worth of many seniors 
living in our community.  Most purchased houses in Brio as their â€œlast homeâ€ .  Essen�ally changing the character of their community leaves 
financially vulnerable seniors unable to move and â€œbegin againâ€  which seems par�cularly cruel.   This is especially true for seniors that 
purchased using â€œReverse Mortgagesâ€   (only available to those 62 and olderâ€).  They are o�en le� with only one choice, â€œstay putâ  € or lose 
most of their investment.

Project Costs
The current financial impact outlined in the proposal only shows financial impacts to houses along Main Street, surly all the houses along Brio 
Parkway will also be impacted with additional noise, pollution and traffic.  To account for all the costs associated with this proposal you must include 
the financial impact to these houses in your analysis.

Crime 3/28/2019 0:00
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Email

I attended the public meeting on March 19th regarding the proposed additional I15 interchange and was asked to submit the following comment.

Potential problems with topography on Buena Vista Boulevard: 
â€  ¢12% grade on Buena Vista Blvd. at Calle del Sol and Playa della Rosita.
â€  ¢Buena Vista Blvd., 35 mph posted, is actually higher at bo�om of 12% grade.
â€  ¢Curve a�er 12% grade southbound on Buena Vista Blvd.

This creates the following problems at current traffic levels:
â€  ¢Limited visibility south at Calle del Sol and Playa della Rosita.
â€  ¢Le� turn, 12% grade and curve south of Calle del Sol and Playa della Rosita.
â€  ¢Right turn and no accelera�on lane at Playa della Rosita and high speed traffic coming out of the curve behind you.
â€  ¢Limited visibility north at Playa della Rosita and Buena Vista Blvd.

This is who now has a problem:
â€  ¢Current residen�al traffic.
â€  ¢Montessori Schoolâ€™s studentsâ€™ parents returning to Buena Vista Blvd. after drop off.
â€  ¢Anasazi Stone building at corner of Calle del Sol and Buena Vista Blvd.  Le� turn and 12% uphill for trucks. 3/29/2019 0:00 Dave Mayfield

Phone

Called to say that he opposes the interchange. He attended the public hearing and spoke with the City and the Mayor who indicated that they did 
not want this project and the State was forcing it. Fred suggested to them to start a Class Action lawsuit. He has lived on 100 W for 45 years. His 
concerns are that this will increase the traffic on Telegraph Street which is already too much because there are times when it is bumper-to-bumper 
all the way to 200 W from Green Spring and Telegraph intersection. It also opens up the side streets to an increase of major traffic. He feels this is a 
cut and dry deal and this environmental process was just a formality although the City has already sold the interchange to Brio developers. Why not 
use all of this money over to Exit 13 and start creating a belt-route around the City starting from there instead of Main Street. There have been other 
projects built, like Mall Drive Underpass, that was supposed to take traffic off of Telegraph. The whole area is going to be opened up to major traffic. 4/1/2019 0:00

Fred and Virginia 
Esmeier

Email

Good day.

I am writing because I have serious concerns relating to the proposed MP11 interchange.  Besides forcing people out of their homes and widening 
Main Street, which I feel is extremely wrong, the concept of making Brio Pkwy and Rialto Pkwy major thorough fares to the Washington Pkwy is 
unbelievable.  Why not just extend Main Street north to join with Washington Pkwy?  By cutting through our planned community, you are putting a 
predominately senior community at risk.  We have walking trails throughout Brio and with the massive increase in traffic, getting to the clubhouse or 
just utilizing the walking trails, will become risky, in the least.  The walking trails are on either side of Brio Pkwy and Rialto so crossing these streets 
will be very dangerous.  By doing this project, you are taking away the peace and sanctity that many of us have spent our life savings on.  The added 
noise, pollution and traffic is not something we bought into.  I am sure that if UDOT goes forward with this untenable project, it will not assume any 
liability in the event of an injury accident or even the death of a resident, due to the reckless driving which is displayed daily, or increased traffic flow. 
There are numerous hit and run accidents and deaths in Utah annually.  I pray that you do not choose to increase those numbers by going forward 
with this project.  Please, reconsider your choice of location for a new interchange,â€¦please.

Thank you for your time. 4/2/2019 0:00 Hugo Galante

Email
I am a Brio resident and 100% opposed to the proposed MP 11 that will have major traffic overflow into Brio Parkway. Major concerns: #1 is SAFETY; 
#2 Noise Pollution. Proposed solution: Improve and expand exit 13. 4/2/2019 0:00 Emelinda Comer
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Email

My name is Thomas Stewart. My wife and I just moved into the Brio subdivision in the city of Washington, I just been made aware of a proposed 
interchange at MP11 on I-15. One plan under consideration is to route southbound traffic exiting from the interchange onto the Brio Parkway then 
making left turn onto Rialto Dr with an eventual termination at the proposed Washington Parkway (or the Northern Corridor), thus routing traffic 
through the Brio subdivision. Another facet of the plan is to rout traffic for residences of Santa Clara and Ivins traveling eastbound on Washington 
Parkway, visiting the large retail complex in the city of Washington, to exit the parkway at Rialto Parkway passing through Brio to Main Street. 
Basically, Brio Parkway will become a high-volume condit for traffic between I-15 at MP11and the proposed Northern Corridor.

Brio is an active adult community with 80-90 percent of the residence composed of retired or senior citizens. The proposed route would significantly 
increase traffic through the Brio community effectively bisecting the community and isolating the residential areas from the Brio clubhouse, pool, 
and reaction center.  These residents, some with grandchildren, must traverse the Parkway and make an eventual left turn, against increased 
opposing traffic, into the club center parking lot. Bicycle riders riding around the complex or wanting to visit the recreation center will be exposed to 
undue hazards. The increased traffic will have a negative impact to the serenity and peacefulness to this wonderful community. 
Although Brio Parkway is a wide street, its configuration with its sweeping curve is not conducive to handle heavy traffic because it produces blind 
spots at some location for traffic entering Brio Parkway from side-streets. Even now with the light traffic currently on the Brio Parkway, one must be 
vigilant when entering parkway because of these bind-spots. Increased traffic would exacerbate the danger. Finally, if this plan were to be eventually 
approved, would there be a speed limit and a restriction imposed on the type of vehicles such a large 18-wheel semi-trucks on the Parkways passing 
through the Brio subdivision?

Finally, the proposed plan to use an establish subdivision such Brio for a traffic thoroughfare makes absolutely no sense.  
Regards. 4/3/2019 0:00 Thomas Stewart

Public Website
This plan will destroy our property values. It will divide our subdivision, making it nearly impossible to get to the clubhouse. It will be devistating to 
the residents here and eliminate the reason we chose to build here. 4/4/2019 1:36 Karen Ruemmele

Public Website

After careful studies of the mp11 proposal and the detrimental effects on our housing prices, ruining the Brio subdivision and Main Street, here are 
my suggestions. 1.immediately halt all work on mp11 proposal .2. Build the Washington Parkway from exit 13 to Green Springs. 3. Rebuild the Green 
Springs interchange according to current plans. 4. Rebuild Telegraph Rd. according to the current plans. After all those are completed you will find 
75% of the problem with traffic will be taken care of. That was told to me by an engineer at the last public open house. Then do traffic studies and 
see if an mp11exit is even needed. This would save millions of dollars. It looks like the cart before horse syndrome. Letâ€™s start and finish these 
other projects first. The damage done to Washington will be irreversible. Just the talk of the mp11 project has already started a very negative effect 
on the community. Our housing prices will be next. Letâ€™s not destroy the great views and environment that are bringing people here. The damage 
alone to the reserve and pine mountain by the parkway will be bad enough. Sometimes not all improvements are beneficial or fiscally responsible. 
We will definitely be moving out of this area if this goes through as planned. Please consider my proposals and letâ€™s use common sense instead 
of the attitude given by one of the engineers who commented â€œ we really donâ€™t care about your housing values or livelihood. â€œ 11:02.0 Daniel Ruemmele
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Public Website

BRIO is a community made up of mostly older and retired residents and  has a community center for activities for the residents (gathering rooms for 
events and activities for seniors, pools, courts, exercise, etc.) The increased traffic onto Brio Parkway will result in a huge safety concern for older 
persons and their visiting children and grandchildren that regularly walk from their homes to the community center.  The proposal with Brio Parkway 
becoming a main corridor for traffic basically dissects the Brio community in half with the activities center on one side of the road and the homes on 
the other.  It will be very dangerous for people to cross such a busy road to go to the activities center.

This engineering plan is not in compliance with the State of Utah's "Zero Fatalities" campaign.

Recently John Gleason, the public information officer for UDOT, was quoted in the Deseret News on April1, 2019, that there is a "disturbing trend of 
rising pedestrian deaths" and that there is "concern that this number will increase"  with "pedestrians on our roads."

We believe the engineers should look for a safer alternative than to route traffic onto Brio Parkway.

Thank you for your time. 4/4/2019 16:22 Richard Hale

Email

Dear Sirs:
I am writing about my concerns related to the proposed I-15 MP 11 Interchange and specifically to the routing of traffic onto Brio Parkway.

The BRIO development is designed to be a community with a central activity center to be used for gathering, meetings, exercise, swimming pool, 
outdoor courts, etc. Brio Parkway is the main road through the middle of the development, with the activity center on one side and most of the 
resident homes on the other side. BRIO has become an area principally made up of older and retired residents. These older residents, along with 
their children and grandchildren, walk from their homes to the community center by crossing Brio Parkway. Currently there is no safety hazard due 
to traffic. But with the proposed preferred alternative 4 interchange at Main Street, the traffic is to be routed onto Brio Parkway and thus creating 
significant traffic increase. This presents a huge safety concern for the residents of BRIO and it should also be of concern to those engineers and 
other decision makers. How will the residents be able to safely cross Brio Parkway to the activity center?

John Gleason, the public information officer for UDOT, was recently quoted in the Deseret News that there is a "disturbing trend of rising pedestrian 
deaths" and that there is a "concern that this number will increase" because of "pedestrians on our roads."

If UDOT is truly concerned for the safety of pedestrians, as stated by Mr. Gleason, they would not consider routing traffic off of the freeway and 
dissecting a retirement community. There are other alternatives that BRIO residents have proposed to UDOT and the City of Washington that should 
be reviewed and considered.

That you for your time. We do hope that safety is your highest priority.
Sincerely,
Richard Hale 4/4/2019 0:00

Public Website We could use a sound wall along this area 4/5/2019 0:32 Hank Armbruster

Public Website

Apparently you did not take into consideration the Brio Development when you came up with the idea of switching Main St. east so it will feed into 
the Brio Parkway.  The additional traffic will negatively impact the community, cutting 3/4 of the homes off from the Brio Clubhouse, putting 
residents at risk crossing the Parkway to make their way up to their clubhouse. Also the noise increase will impact those along the two Parkways 
(both Brio and Rialto if that is a connector to Washington Pkwy).  There are 3 crossing points for residents making their way up to the clubhouse, not 
safe if the traffic is speeding through there. The Brio Development will ultimately have almost 800 homes of mostly older residents but whom will 
host children and grandchildren visiting.  Already many of them ride their bikes or skateboard down Brio Parkway.  I see fatalities in the future in 
regards to a busy Parkway. Note: the Washington City Manager said potentially 6000 vehicles per day!  Not safe! Not acceptable! 4/5/2019 20:33 Teresa Weydert
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Public Website

Your plan is for a noise retention wall on the south side for the residents of that side of the highway.  How will that impact those of us living on the 
north side of the highway?  Won't the noise rebound off the wall ant travel up to our neighborhoods?  If you put a wall, then it needs to be on both 
sides of the highway! 4/5/2019 20:36 Teresa Weydert

Public Website
Seems to me, if you make double lane exits at Green Springs, you won't have the traffic backing up on the highway.  Then an interchange at MP11 
would be unnecessary; especially when the Washington Parkway is built to carry traffic around that area. 4/5/2019 20:38 Teresa Weydert

Public Website
This is a total disruption of a community and neighborhood that is not needed. The majority of residents don't want it, so why is it being "crammed 
down their throats"? 4/5/2019 20:39 Teresa Weydert

Public Website

Why not move Main St. further west so it is away from Brio Parkway?  Better yet, keep Main St. where it is currently now so it will run parallel on the 
east side of Brio Development to connect to the future Washington Parkway. (Most logical).  Per U-Dot's plan, why divert traffic through a large 
neighborhood causing  safety issues and possible fatalities to residents and their guests? 4/5/2019 20:50 Teresa Weydert

Public Website Per my adjacent comment, I meant to say switching Main St. west!  Which we don't want as will impact the Brio Development in a negative way. 4/5/2019 20:51 Teresa Weydert

Public Website
Finish the Washington Parkway first and the extension of Main Street that connects to the Parkway before deciding to build the MP11. There may 
not be a need for MP11 after evaluating traffic flow along Buena Vista and the area. 4/5/2019 21:05 Jerry Weydert

Public Website

Where is the traffic supposed to go from here? on offramp at main will create a bottleneck because people will be wanting to get over to 300 to 
head out to the fields. An offramp at main will adversely affect the people that live in-between Main and 300, because people will avoid the 
bottleneck and choose a side road to go to 300. Why not find some way that people can get out to the fields easier, like an exit on 300 which is a 
straight shot. Or some other option 4/7/2019 19:07 Trent

Public Website

The need is for people to get out to the fields. Why put an exit at main street only to create another bottleneck? If another offramp is needed, why 
not put it on 300 where there is a straight shot out to the fields, or funnel it to be easier from exit 13? Do not put it at main street, this will cause 
more problems than the expected fix. 4/7/2019 19:16 Trent

Public Website

I think the real problem is that there isn't an easy way to get from the freeway out to the fields. The best results of the 3 choices would be to have 
an exit at 300, because it gets traffic off of Green Springs and straight out to the fields. However, I don't think that is really what is needed. Please do 
a six sigma 5 why, and figure out the real problem. Main street is not the solution, all that does is create another bottleneck to be fixed later, and 
lower the property value of all homes around from brio to 300 n 400 s and everything in-between. 4/7/2019 19:31 Trent

Email

I just bought a home at 35 e 200 n. in December to get away from the crime and big city of Las Vegas. Me and my wife looked for years on where to 
relocate and Washington was a perfect choice, so we thought. Seems our dream home will sit right next to your "propossed" interchange. I suppose 
full disclosure is not a part of Utah law otherwise we would looked elsewhere. Needless to say, we are at your mercy. With this new addition I'd 
much rather have stayed in Las Vegas. It really is sad, we were looking forward to living a quiet rest of our lives in the small quaint town we yearned 
to be part of. So much for trusting our brothers and sisters as i am convinced, the reason our home was for sale in the first place as this (proposal) 
was set in stone long ago. This "townhall"meeting was just the final stamp on a commitment to do the inevitable. I do realize this will fall on deaf 
ears, but my need to be heard is now satisfied. Sincerely, your new disgruntled neighbors, 4/8/2019 0:00 Ken Bozzo

Email

Dear UDOT,
       I am writing in behalf of a concerned citizen regarding the freeway interchange in Washington near Green Springs. I have heard one of the 
options is on Brio Parkway.
        I am a senior resident at Brio and wanted to express my concerns with this option. Brio Parkway is right down the middle of our neighborhood 
community area. I chose this area because I knew it was a quiet safe area for seniors and grandchildren when they came to visit.
   The clubhouse and swimming pools was one of my favorite parts of the community. To get to this Clubhouse I cross the Brio Parkway many times. I 
have two young grandchildren living with me at the moment as well and they love to go swimming. There are walkways that get you there. If that 
road is turned into a major highway it will be very dangerous for seniors and their families. 
      I know there are other options that could be a solution to this exit. I am not an engineer but using exit 13 where there is not a lot of traffic that 
way or going straight down Main Street past the back sideof brio would seem so much better from my point of view, rather than going right down 
the middle of a community and creating a very unsafe environment.
       Please reconsider this option and thank you for understanding. 4/13/2019 0:00 Sheri Gali
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Email

Hello,
I have heard that UDOT is planning to make Brio Parkway a main thoroughfare 
 off the freeway. This concerns me greatly. We cross Brio Parkway often in our efforts to reach the recreational facilities for our community. One of 
the reasons individuals purchase here is the recreational facilities. So the street is crossed often by myself and my handicap husband usually on foot 
and his scooter. The idea that our small residential street is about to become a busy thoroughfare scares me. Iâ€™m am so concerned that the 
stateâ€™s desire to save some money will result in tragedy and the loss of life. Pedestrian deaths are on the rise in areas that have been designed 
for high traffic. To put this in a quiet residential street can only lead to more. Some have mentioned speed bumps and stop signs and such, which 
would slow traffic some, but would also I think, defeat the purpose of putting  the thoroughfare there to divert traffic from other locations. So it 
would increase out of area traffic for us, but do little in doing what the purpose would be for. I watched UDOT do the same scenario in a previous 
town I lived in. They put an alternate route to decrease traffic on the main thoroughfare and then dropped the speed limited to essentially the same 
speed as the main route. It wasnâ€™t used to the capacity it should have been because people didnâ€™t feel it was worth their time. So I see this 
happening the same way. It just makes our street unsafe and doesnâ €™t solve the problem. 
I hope those making the decision will realize this is not the best option and will look at other alternatives 4/14/2019 0:00 Diana Maughan

Public Website

This plan creates a serious safety issue for the Brio residents. We cross this road on a daily basis to access the HOA office and community center. 
Most residents are 55 and older and this will create many potential accidents for residents and grand children who are visiting.
Also, this is a residential community so it does not help in diverting traffic going to the commercial zones on Telegraph. And adding speed bumps 
and stop signs also defeats the purpose of adding this exit if traffic needs to be slowed down. I believe this project creates a lot more serious 
problems for simply trying to alleviate occasional traffic. 4/14/2019 0:25 C. Carden

Email

We are very concerned regarding the plans to route traffic through Brio. Brio Parkway runs right trough the community of Brio. This road is crossed 
many times during the day by pedestrians going to and from the Brio clubhouse. Changing this road to a high traffic corridor will become extremely 
dangerous for pedestrians as well as vehicles. 

Please consider changing the route to keep Brio safe for both young and old alike. 4/15/2019 0:00 Jim and Patti Miller

Public Website

Why is Brio Parkway such a good place for an exit from I-15?  It is a dumping into a retirement community with older citizens.  Do you think it is a 
good idea to split the retirement community in half causing older citizens to have to cross busy streets?  Half the residents will have to cross the 
busy street to access the club house, pools, pickle ball courts, etc.  I also see MP11 as a exit that will go no where to the north - just into Brio which 
connects to nothing or go south to either the city hall or to the Post Office, nothing else.  I think UDOT should focus on getting Washington Parkway 
built to take pressure off the current interchanges.  Then take a fresh look at things and see if MP11 is really necessary.  I think  Washington Prkway 
MP13 interchange will take more traffic and relieve MP10 interchange. 4/15/2019 0:55 Bob Phelps

Email

My husband and I live here in Brio.  We are getting a little concerned about Brio Parkway becoming a  high traffic area,  because routing additional 
traffic through our neighborhood, occupied primarily by seniors, who often have young grandchildren as guest presents a very serious safety 
concern.  Brio Parkway separates about 85% of the Brio homes from the Brio community center. With more homes being built here in Brio there will 
also be a lot more pedestrian traffic. 4/16/2019 0:00 Anni Smith

Email

We have no concerns with the proposed on and off ramps and proposed in the MP11 Interchange Environmental Study, except:
1. Allowing traffic to flow off the new Washington Main Street exit northward to Buena Vista Boulvard.  
Our question is, will there be a traffic light at this intersection?
2. Because of directing traffic to flow from the Washington Main Street exit to Buena Vista and then travel from there to Green Springs intersection, 
that portion of Buena Vista is a two-lane road, this will definitely increase traffic between these two points on a two-lane road.  Will this portion of 
road be widened? 4/16/2019 0:00

Theron and Shanna 
Schaefermeyer
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Email

In reconsideration of our former April 16, 2019, 3:12 pm email, we would like to retract our positive comment.  Our response was a rushed one in 
reply to one of our neighbors.  After looking closely at this project, our comments now are:
1. The impact to putting an off-ramp onto Main Street is that about 44 homes would be impacted because they have ingress/egress onto Main 
Street.
2. Main Street in Washington does not go anywhere?  Why use Main Street?
3. You had a proposal for 300 East that leads to Little Valley and Washington Fields.  Why was this abandoned?  This is a more logical and would take 
more traffic to a destination.
4. If MP11 is to take traffic off of Green Springs Exit 10, this is not a good solution.  As the main traffic in this area goes to businesses and only 
residential traffic would flow on your current MP11 proposal.  Even rush hour traffic would not be mitigated by the MP11 exit.
5. If this has not been funded nor engineered by UDOT, why are we having this discussion and making these final decisions now.  UDOT project 
environmental and impact studies are not usually done until a year or so before let for engineering bids.  This isn't even on the 3-4 year funding cycle 
for UDOT.  Who is behind this?
6. Our initial comments on Buena Vista still stand.

We oppose the Brio Parkway and Main Street MP11 configuration. 4/22/2019 0:00

Email

We are concerned about Brio becoming a high traffic through road because it will make it difficult for us to cross the road to get to the Clubhouse, 
the pool, the exercise gym and pickle ball and all other fun things going on over there.  A light will have to be installed because people here in St 
George do not stop at crosswalks for people.

We already have enough traffic noise from the freeway, we don't need more.  An exit closer to the hospital & doctor offices would be better if you 
are considering an exit. 4/16/2019 0:00

Don and Susan 
Tarbet

Email

I am currently a resident in the Brio subdivision of Washington City.  I reviewed the current proposed preferred alternative for the MP11 exit from I-
15 which has an exit ramp terminated at Brio Parkway.
Brio Parkway separates 80% of the Brio homes from the Brio community center, a popular location for social gatherings. There is much more room 
for new growth in the area outside the parkway perimeter, meaning that this imbalance will grow as new homes are built, increasing pedestrian 
traffic to and from the Brio Community Center across Brio Parkway.
I personally cross Brio Parkway several times per week to access the Brio clubhouse and recreational facilities.  Although I am currently mobile and 
able to cross Brio Parkway with little difficulty, I am not getting any younger and may have decreased mobility as I get older.  I see problems that 
some neighbors have in navigating the crossing.  Also several neighbors have young grandchildren who cross Brio Parkway when they are visiting. 
For these reasons I don't feel that sending additional traffic through this residential area is a good solution.  I think having the ramps exit on Main 
Street would be a better solution since traffic could easily proceed straight ahead to reach Washington Parkway rather than winding through a 
residential neighborhood.
I hope that the preferred alternative could be reconsidered to provide a solution that does not endanger the many pedestrians crossing Brio 
Parkway. 4/16/2019 0:00 Donald Lickei

Public Website

Put a roundabout here so that Main St can go straight ahead. Roundabout would connect to Buena Vista and Main St. Southbound ramp would 
connect into Buena Vista East of Main. The I-15 Ramp towards St. George would come off the Roundaboout. There would be another Roundabout 
on the other side of Main St to handle traffic exiting on Main and going to Salt Lake. 4/16/2019 0:37 Jerry Weydert

Public Website

The proposed exit and use of Brio Parkway will create a safety hazard for all of us in Brio that cross Brio Parkway, in my case many times a day, to go 
to the clubhouse.  I'm old so I guess if I get hit because I get senile and can't handle the increased heavy traffic it's not such a big deal but I'm 
particularly troubled that consideration of our young people, our children, grandchildren and nieces and nephews (who often visit me at Brio), 
appears not to have been taken into consideration by UDOT. Please re-think this plan, take young people into consideration, and find a safer 
solution! 4/16/2019 15:30 Quinn Brewster

Email

To Whom It May Concern,

There seems to be a requirement to have a log in name and password so I was unable to send my concerns about how to mitigate traffic through 
the Brio Community on Brio Parkway. I have a couple of drawings that I wish to submit on how to mitigate the traffic through the Brio Community. 
When I put in the roundabout I did not know that Main Street would be removed North of I-15. The Roundabout would have three entry/exits 
instead of four. 4/17/2019 0:00 Jerry Weydert
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Email

I live in the Brio Community in Washington City. My backyard/house (808 N. Via Del Norte) sits on Brio Parkway. The MP11 maps shows that the new 
Main Street will go directly to Brio Parkway. Information provided states that Brio Parkway has the ability to have 6000 autos a day go on the 
Parkway. The Brio Parkway has to be widened by at least 15 feet to accommodate that amount of traffic. Building a larger road would put the Brio 
Parkway on the edge of the walkway/trail which parallels Brio Parkway and is within 15 feet from my backyard wall. That wall is not higher then the 
current roadway. Is there going to be a sound wall that protects the numerous houses along the Brio Parkway?

Request that you divert traffic from going into the Brio Parkway directly from Main Street. I've included a rough draft of how that can be done. I have 
also included a rougher draft that would add a roundabout to the old main street that would help with future traffic flow. 4/5/2019 0:00

Email

In regards to the I-15 mile post 11 interchange:

Suggest that Main Street go straight ahead instead of moving over to intersect with Brio Parkway. Use a Roundabout Diamond interchange. I copied 
two pages from a file "Innovative Diamond Interchange Designs: How to Increase Capacity and Minimize Cost". I also included a drawing that gives a 
rough picture of what it might look like. I do not know area required but maybe it may save some space other then using a a regular Diamond 
interchange. There is current work being done on Exit 16 to widen the road under I-15. I can see that the same thing could be done for the 
underpass at Main St instead of moving Main. 4/15/2019 0:00

Email

Brio Parkway separates 80% of the Brio homes from the Brio community center, a popular location for social gatherings. There is much more room 
for new growth in the area outside the parkway perimeter, meaning that this imbalance will grow as new homes are built, increasing pedestrian 
traffic to and from the Brio Community Center across Brio Parkway. 4/17/2019 0:00 Scott Bramwell

Email

{Form sent via mail}. List comments, concerns, and/or suggestions related to the Preferred Alternative.
I am opposed to â€œAlternative 4â€ . UDOT map shows traffic flowing from off-ramp onto re-aligned Main Street, which aligns directly with Brio 
Parkway, the main entrance to Brio that runs adjacent to the Clubhouse, Fitness Center and Pools area. This is huge negative social impact creating 
dangerous increased traffic conditions for Brio residents/pedestrians which consists of an elderly population. Also, to visiting grandchildren â€“ all of 
which would be cut off from our clubhouseâ€™s social and cultural activities. Also, increased crime for senior population. 1. No to present map 
design. Dangerous to seniors and children pedestrians. Creates increased fatalities. 2. Prefer redo MP 10 exit and MP 13 exit.

Do you have any other comment related to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement?
I read a recent Deseret News article highlighting fact there has been an increase in pedestrian deaths in Utah. UDOT saying â€œwatch out for each 
otherâ€  isnâ€™t good enough. Please come up with a safer alterna�ve design for I-15 freeway exits.

Thank you. 4/18/2019 0:00 Erica Wangsgard

Email

To who it may concern, 
We are residents of the Brio Community in Washington, soon to be impacted with the new interchange proposals.
We understand growth & expansion is required in our area. We are just concerned that the interchange be directed to Main Street to facilitate the 
traffic and dissatisfied  tempers of our residents. The majority of residents are leaning towards that option so that all mindsets come be appeased. 
Thank you for your time. 4/18/2019 0:00 Tom Fisher
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Email

I am a new homeowner in the BRIO community and am VERY concerned about the proposed MP11 exit plan for me, my husband and our visiting 
family and grandchildren.

I am writing to request that Washington City find an alternate place for this interchange and not put me and my family at risk by allowing Brio 
Parkway to become a high traffic and high risk street in the Brio community.

Our home is directly next to Brio Parkway and we walk across this street every day to go to the Clubhouse.  It is a frightening thought that we would 
have to try to cross this quiet residential street once your proposed project is completed and Brio Parkway becomes a busy street with vehicles 
ignoring the residential speed limit.

There is much more room for new growth in the area outside the Brio Parkway perimeter.   I plead with you to please consider an alternate location 
for the interchange! 4/18/2019 0:00 Linda Bair

Email

I am VERY concerned about the proposed BRIO interchange which would personally affect me and my husband.  We built our home one year ago 
and our family room and patio directly overlook Brio Parkway.  We never would have built a home here if we thought that in the future Brio Parkway 
would become a high-traffic street with frequent and noisy vehicles.  Every day my husband and I walk from our house across Brio Parkway to access 
the walking path and the Brio Clubhouse.  Your proposed routing would send additional traffic directly below our home which would make it VERY 
UNSAFE for us to walk across that street.  We frequently have young grandchildren who visit us and the additional traffic would present serious 
SAFETY CONCERNS and RISKS for us and for them.

Please, PLEASE do NOT allow Brio Parkway to become a high traffic, high risk street going through our Brio communithy.  PLEASE find an alternate 
routing for this project. 4/18/2019 0:00

Email

Our family lives in Brio on Peridot Drive.  Our home is located on Brio Parkway and looks directly over that street.  We are VERY, VERY concerned 
about the safety of our children and grandchildren who frequently visit us and walk from our house across Brio Parkway to go to the Brio Clubhouse.  
When we built our home we never, NEVER anticipated that Brio Parkway would become a high traffic street and that plans would be made to DIVIDE 
OUR COMMUNITY.  If we had known that at the time we purchased our lot, we would NOT have built a home in that location. 

We are pleading with the committee and those who make these decisions to PLEASE, PLEASE consider an alternate location for the freeway exit!  
Please do not risk our family and other's safety --- please do not divide our Brio community with these traffic plans. 4/20/2019 0:00

Email

I am a resident of Brio.   There has been much concern over the new Exit 11 from the I-15 Freeway.  I have been excited about these new on/off-
ramps but now I understand that one of the off-ramps will be coming through Brio Parkway.   This parkway runs right through our development and 
separates most of our residents from the clubhouse which houses our amenities.  I purchased my home in Brio because of the workout area and 
pools  but I am afraid this route can hinder a lot of us older citizens from crossing from one side to the other.  

I have a few health issues and am working at correcting them.   Crossing a busy parkway can be dangerous.  I fear the risk of being out for a stroll or 
heading for exercise/social outings at our clubhouse can be the end of me.  Can you please consider installing some 4-way stop signs and possibly 
speed bumps.   

Help keep the senior citizens of Brio around a few more years or else prepare  for multiple funeral processions using the Brio Parkway. 4/19/2019 0:00 Phyllis Kishbaugh
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Email

To:  Utah Department of Transportation,

        I wish to register my concern regarding the possibility of an exit off of I-15 that will funnel traffic onto Brio Parkway.  Brio Parkway is the major 
road in the Brio development.  It divides the development almost in half.  I live on the half opposite the Community Center.  I cross Rialto onto Brio 
Parkway each morning as I go to swim in the indoor pool.  My husband walks the trails and crosses Brio Parkway several times in his morning walk.  
We are active seniors, I am 72 and my husband is 78.  We have concern for the safety of Brio residents (including ourselves) crossing Brio to 
participate in activities at Brio Clubhouse /community center, including: Swimming, exercise room, Yoga, Pilates, Pickleball and Tennis. In addition, 
there are various clubs: Travel; Family History; Hiking; Hand & Foot that meet, some weekly.  There are a number of other community meetings, for 
example a clinic on landscaping plant choices and landscaping tips, and Homeowners meetings.  This is a beautiful and well-used facility.  Many 
residents walk to the clubhouse, some bike and others drive a car or golf cart.

        Please consider the possibility that an off ramp that funnels traffic through a senior residential area makes that neighborhood unsafe for itâ€™s 
residents.

        As you make your decision, think of hundreds of grandparents (the majority of our residents fall into this category) put at risk by increased 
vehicular traffic on our neighborhood streets.

        Thank you for allowing my input. 4/19/2019 0:00 Regina Mitchell

Email

I am writing to express my great concerns about the proposed MP11 exit plan which will greatly impact me, my home and my family. I  live on 
Peridot Drive which is adjacent to and overlooks Brio Parkway.  When we built our home we did not realize that this community street might 
become a high traffic street.  I need you to know of the safety risk this plan brings to me and my wife and our children and grandchildren who visit 
us.  We are in our 70's and enjoy walking.  We chose our lot because it would enable us to walk across Brio Parkway to the Clubhouse where we 
could enjoy the facilities there.  Your MP11 exit plan would make that crossing VERY DANGEROUS for us and others who live on our street.  I am 
writing to let you know of those dangers and risks to us and others!  I am asking that you please change the plans for the exit so that it does not 
impact us personally and all those who live in the Brio community. 4/20/2019 0:00 Donald Bair
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To the Exit 11 study members, our Council representatives, and our State representatives:

 

I am extremely concerned about how much more dangerous it will become for older people living in Brio to get to their community center on foot if 
Main St is connected directly to Brio Parkway.  And an additional level of concern if Brio/Rialto is connected directly to Washington Parkway.    Some 
people say there wonâ€™t be that much traffic but if we remember, the Exit 11 concept was created to absorb excess traffic from Exit 10.  It 
doesnâ€™t matter that there is not a great deal of traffic at Brio right now, once people from St. George use Washington Parkway to get to 
Telegraph shopping, the proposed Rialto/Brio/Main St route will become the quickest way there.

 

In 2004, seniors accounted for 13% of the New York City population but represented 33% of pedestrians that were struck and KILLED by motor 
vehicles.*  While I personally hate the thought, it is well known that seniors have longer reaction times, worse peripheral vision, and move more 
slowly, and thus are at increased risk from traffic.   There will be almost a thousand Brio homes and Sky apartments with seniors walking and driving 
on Brio Parkway as they exit the community, go to the rec center, or walk for exercise, and the decision to re-route Main St. directly to Brio Parkway 
puts this vulnerable population at additional unnecessary risk.  This unexpected and very negative outcome may not be visible to our decision-
makers because the impact study area did not include Brio. 

I keep hearing that it is difficult to put Exit 11 at the current Main St location because the interstate bends there, but there are engineering ways to 
deal with that.  From the impact study it appears that if Main St. is widened where it is, three additional houses are lost, in comparison to increased 
injuries and deaths in our elderly Brio/Sky populations, AND the electrical plant which can be protected.  In view of the increased danger to our 
increasing elderly population if Main St. is re-routed, why is the choice to widen Main St. where it is not being made? 4/20/2019 0:00 Jayne Carney
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Utah Department of Transportation,

It has come to our attention that there are plans to use Brio Parkway Street as a major on/off ramp artery for accessing the freeway at a new main 
street intersection.  My homeâ€™s backyard is on this route.  I have several concerns:

1- On the surface this seems to be politically motived rather than a professional engineering best practice.  

2- The Brio parkway runs right through a residential neighborhood which offer community swimming pools and clubhouse.  May people now do and 
will as homes in this HOA continue to be built, be  crossing this street to get to those facilities. This will become a serious and life threatening issue 
should this be allowed to happen.

3- It looks as though the original plan was to have Main Street become the major artery Northbound to a route (Washington Parkway) north of the 
development that would all tie into an upper road coming from The Washington Parkway exit (exit 13). Why has this changed?

4- Moving the existing electrical sub-station on the north side of the freeway at Main Street is certainly an obsticle but not something that is worth 
endangering lives within a community. Exiting the freeway a few hundred yards farther east of Main Street and utilizing the frontage road to go 
around the substation would seem reasonable.

5- I realize that strong political sentiments are alive and well on Main Street west of the freeway and they may have legitimate concerns but please 
donâ€™y make another mistake by allowing Brio Parkway to become a major artery for freeway traffic when Main Street seems to be the original 
intent.

6- The developer sold this as an active adult community.  I hope that â€œactiveâ€  doesnâ€™t mean 4,000 cars a day cu�ng the development in half.  

7- The city leaders present at the community meeting seemed to think this was a done deal, representatives were present. My guess is that you 
were not invited. I hope that the calmer, less politely motivated heads at UDOT will correct this proposed disaster. 4/20/2019 0:00 John Berven

Email

I am writing concerning the proposed I-15 interchange exit 11 in Washington, Utah. This is going to affect a lot of people so I think every option 
needs to be considered before a final decision is made.

From my understanding Washington Parkway to Green Springs Dr. is going to begin construction this fall.  Why not complete the whole north 
corridor and connect to Red Cliffs Dr.  That way all those in Ivans, Northwest St. George and Santa Clara Etc. can get to I-15 going north without using 
Green Springs Dr. interchange.  This would better utilize Washington Parkway exit and greatly relieve Green Springs. 

Also with 10,000 new homes going in in South St. George why don't you and Washington Mayor work with the St. George Mayor and see if Cosco 
would put in a second store in that area, thus eliminating a ton of traffic to Cosco from the south that also affects Green Springs Dr. exit.

There are so many potential bad things about putting in a new interchange so close between the other two, it is really going to create some extreme 
hazards in the whole area.

Please at least consider these suggestions. 4/20/2019 0:00 Marcia Short
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To Whom it May Concern:
I Darrel Short object to the proposed Exit 11 on I-15 in Washington, UT. This is based on information that I have been involved with three different 
meetings on the subject and one open house held by UDOP in Washington, UT. With many objecting to the proposal if appears that UDOT has 
already made their decision for the construction of Exit 11.

If UDOT must construct Exit 11 there is no reason for connecting the north side off ramps to tie into Brio-Pkwy. See my diagram on the attached 
map.

If the road is tied into Brio-Pkwy UDOT and Washington City will be creating a devistating safety hazard to the citizens of the BRIO community of 
which I live. When the first pedestrian is killed if the road tied to Brio-Pkwy, UDOT and the City of Washington will have to say "WE MADE A VERY 
SERIOUS MISTAKE BUT IT IS TO LATE TO CHANGE IT NOW". DO NOT LET THIS HAPPEN! 4/20/2019 0:00 Darrel Short

Email

{Part 1}. I wish to register input to the draft Environmental Impact Study for the proposed I-15 Interchange at MP 11 and the Preferred (Main Street) 
Alternative.  As a homeowner in the Brio community directly impacted by the proposed interchange location, I have strong concerns about the 
â€œpreferred alternativeâ€  proposed by Horrocks Engineering.

First, according to the Horrocks representatives at the Public Hearing we attended, the EIS done for UDOT did not extend northward beyond the 
intersection of the proposed exit and Buena Vista Blvd.  As it turns out, that is exactly where the Brio 55+ oriented community begins, and the 
proposed exit would feed directly into Brio Parkway, winding around to the east before joining Main Street with its access to the proposed northern 
corridor, Washington Parkway.

My greatest concern for the â€œpreferred alternativeâ€  is that it would greatly increase both the volume and speed of traffic traveling along Brio 
Parkway, which virtually bisects the Brio community.  Traffic counts for the Brio Parkway projected by Washington City would be nearly 15% higher 
with the proposed interchange than for any plan other than the â€œpreferred alternative.â€   With 600-plus residences in the Brio community (over 
800 residences when the Brio Sky senior citizen residences are completed, virtually adjacent to the proposed interchange!), the risks to public safety 
are substantial:  the directly-impacted Brio Parkway runs between most of the Brio residences and the Brio clubhouse, where exercise, social, and 
other amenities receive heavy use.  With the number of senior citizens with visiting children and other family members attempting to cross an 
increasingly busy thoroughfare to access their community resources, the significant potential for deadly accidents is obvious. 4/21/2019 0:00 Robert Russell
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{Part 2}. There are other, less easily quantified concerns I have about the preferred alternative:  the sociocultural and lifestyle impacts of having a 
busy freeway interchange on the doorstep of an established 55+ residential community are also negative and obvious.  I worry also about the 
potential adverse impact on the value of the home we have purchased in the Brio community, but I understand that may be irrelevant in the scope 
of the Environmental Impact Study.

Personally, I would have preferred the alternative of â€œNo Action.â€   While I understand the need to mi�gate the problems of conges�on at the 
MP10 Interchange, implementing the preferred (or other similar) alternative solutions would result in only about a 10% reduction in traffic in and 
around the MP 10 Interchange, if I understand the EIS data correctly.  I also wonder about the wisdom of having another interchange only one mile 
from the already impacted MP 10 Interchange.

If â€œNo Actionâ€  is indeed not desirable in the view of UDOT, I would strongly have favored an interchange at 300 East in Washington, more nearly 
halfway between the already established MP 10 and MP 13 Interchanges.

Finally, if the 300 East Interchange alternative is indeed infeasible, strong consideration should at least be given to a modification to the preferred, 
Main Street alternative:  Instead of shifting the Main Street interchange to feed directly into Brio Parkway, it should instead be engineered to feed 
directly into Main Street northward, which is already prepared to accommodate northbound traffic toward the proposed Washington Parkway 
northern corridor (without winding through a quiet residential community occupied primarily by 55-and-older citizens).  That may (or may not?) 
entail relocating (or working around?) an electrical substation near the existing Main Street freeway underpass, but even if that were to cost as 
much as an additional two million-or-so dollars, it would be well worth the investment, both in convenience to motorists who would use the 
interchange as well as in increased safety for residents who would be directly impacted by the â€œpreferred alternative.â€ 

Thank you for this opportunity to share our sincere concerns. 4/21/2019 0:00

Email

To All Concerned:
Utah Depart of Trans (UDOT)
The County of Washington
The City of Washington UT

As you move forward with plans to place an interchange to I-15 (MP11) adjacent to the entrance to the Community of BRIO, a community comprised 
primarily of senior homeowners, I have two major concerns that I would like you to consider:

1. the safety of our residents and their families, including their grandchildren and pets, as they stroll the neighborhood and also as they attempt to 
make it across BRIO Parkway to our Community Clubhouse

2. unnecessary crime being brought into our community by the added traffic that will flow through to Rialto Parkway from I-15, as drivers search for 
the shortest possible means of reaching the Washington Street connector.

I am one of many single female senior residents that retired here not only because of the beauty, but because of the low crime rate. Rialto Parkway 
is merely two very short blocks from my front door. I walk the community, especially this area, regularly.

Please, I'm asking that you not allow this to happen within the Community of BRIO. Possibly traffic can be directed on Buena Vista to Main Street, 
turn left and proceed north to Washington Street from there. This would also seem to be a safer route for all concerned, including drivers.

Thank you for your time and consideration. 4/21/2019 0:00 Melanie Wing
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To Whom It May Concern,

As homeowners in the Brio development in Washington,Utah, my husband Don and I would like to express our concerns with the proposed exit that 
may connect across Brio Parkway. 

We have strong concerns regarding Brio Parkway becoming a high traffic road. In the summer of 2015, we suffered a life changing tragedy of losing a 
three year old grandson to an auto pedestrian accident. After the loss, we did not feel comfortable with our grandchildren crossing any high traffic 
road with or without a crosswalk. Our primary reason for building a new home in Brio in 2018, was to move away from our location directly off busy 
Dixie Drive, in St. George. We were attracted to the quiet community in Brio, no commuter streets within the development, and amenities within 
walking distance, with safety being a top priority for our grandchildren that visit on a regular basis.  

If our facts are accurate, Brio Parkway separates 80% of the Brio homes from the Brio community center, with potential for that percentage to 
increase with further growth. We are puzzled that UDOT and others involved in the decision making process, would consider dividing a senior 
community by a major commuter artery, thus creating a hazard for population both young and old. 

We are hopeful that UDOT, Washington City, and Horrocks Engineering will develop a plan that will protect Brio residents, as well as, Brio Parkway 
from becoming something that we believe it was unintended to be.

Please be mindful of the lives impacted and the risk to human life involved.  Thank you for your consideration. 4/21/2019 0:00 Heidi Bleggi

Public Website

Sirs, I don,t know when the study was done for placing the "11" exit so that it ends where the Brio parkway starts but I don,t believe there was 
consideration that by exiting where the proposal suggests that it was known that it would be cutting off a big portion of the community to its 
clubhouse and swimming pools thus creating quite a unsafe and dangerous situation for crossing the parkway. The residence are primarily retired 
but there are also small children in the area. Please reconsider changing the exit so that it empties onto Main St. or better yet leave Main street as it 
is and use the exit 13 to access the area east of Washington City. There really doesn't seem any legitimate reason for accessing WAshington City 
from Main St as there is no  real commercial area there. Thank You 4/21/2019 21:15 tim natter

Public Website

I have some sincere concerns regarding a purposed  /freeway exit at mile post 11 ending at the Brio  Parkway.  When we purchased out new home in 
Brio last year there was never a mention  off a freeway exit coming through a privatge community, As an retired citizen I walk to the community club 
house daily,  I also walk with my small dog and grandchildren to the community clubhouse on a regular basis.  A freeway exit coming through the 
middle of a mostly senior citizen community would be an absolute safety hazard. It would also cut off the  access to the community club house 
period. I ask that there would be a better solution considered such as main street continuing as a throughway.  The potential to endanger the local 
Brio residences should be not even be considered a viable option. 4/21/2019 21:42 Cynthia Natter
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I am concerned for the safety of Brio residents if exiting freeway traffic is allowed use Brio and Rialto Parkways as a connector road because:

 Brio Parkway is a horseshoe-shaped road which creates hampered vision of oncoming traffic or pedestrians.  

Drivers tend to drive faster than the current 25 MPH speed limit.   There have been occasions when we have started to cross the parkway, then have 
to run back to avoid vehicles driving at high speeds around the curve.  Cars coming from the freeway will provide an even greater risk.

â€œDrivers are accustomed to going faster now," [Richard Retting, author of a report issued by the Governor's Highway Safety Association]  
explained. "... when people get off the interstate there's evidence showing that they continue to go faster on secondary roads. ...that translates into 
pedestrians being more susceptible."  Brioâ€™s senior population increases that susceptibility even more.

https://www.deseretnews.com/article/900058157/national-rate-for-auto-pedestrian-fatalities-rises-as-utahs-declines.html

       4.   Brio Parkway was built to accommodate 6000 cars per day, with a speed limit of 35 MPH, (Up from the current  25 MPH.)   â€œIncreasing 
speed by 5 or 10 mph won't get anyone to their destination any faster and could kill someoneâ€ , Re�ng said. (ibid) 4/22/2019 0:00 Brio Homeowners

Email

Please reply to this address to confirm receipt of this email.  Thank you.

Brio community residents are concerned that the currently proposed MP11 exit strategy could create an unsafe pedestrian/traffic corridor along 
Brio Parkway:

1.       From the map, it appears that the adjusted Main Street exit will line up directly with Brio Parkway.   As MP11 exit traffic volume grows, this 
intersection will become more crowded just as happened with the Green Springs exit, similarly increasing Brio Parkway traffic.

2.       Drivers may then find it more convenient to drive through Brio as a less congested route to the Northern Corridor than making a right turn 
onto Buena Vista followed by a quick left turn at a crowded Main/Buena Vista intersection, increasing Brio Parkway traffic.

3.       Current plans indicate two possible routes, one following Brio Parkway left to meet Main Street, as is currently built.  The second is the 
proposed building out of Rialto Parkway to meet the northern corridor.  This would be the shorter route from MP11/Buena Vista to the northern 
corridor and would definitely increase traffic along Brio Parkway.

4.       Brio Parkway separates 80% of the Brio homes from the Brio community center, a popular location for social gatherings. There is much more 
room for new growth in the area outside the parkway perimeter, meaning that this imbalance will grow as new homes are built, increasing 
pedestrian traffic to and from the Brio Community Center across Brio Parkway.

5.       Brioâ€™s parks, exercise rooms, swimming pools, tennis courts, and pickle ball courts generate a great deal of pedestrian and vehicular traffic 
directly across Brio Parkway and Brioâ€™s residents tend to be elderly, including the infirmities associated with aging, such as hampered mobility 
and sensory functions. Many residents have young grandchildren guests who also walk and bike to the Brio Community Center. These types of slow-
moving people do not fare well in a high traffic environment.

6.       Sky at Brio, a senior apartment community of 270 units is scheduled to open winter 2020, on the northeast corner of Buena Vista and Brio 
Parkway.  See https://beecherwalker.com/portfolio-posts/sky-at-brio-apartments/. Along with this comes still more pedestrian traffic along Brio 
Parkway.

4/17/2019 0:00

Email

This is to confirm receipt of the email and attachments.

Thank you! 4/17/2019 0:00
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Dear UDOT:

My wife, Rita Osborn, and I purchased a home a year ago in Brio, a pleasant community comprised mostly of "senior" residents like ourselves.  We 
are extremely concerned about the plans to create an I-15 exit at Mile Post 11.  In particular, we believe that this exit will create safety issues for 
everyone in Brio and particularly those of us who regularly visit and use our wonderful clubhouse.  If traffic is allowed to use Brio Parkway as a 
thoroughfare to the so-called "Northern Corridor," we believe that the quality, safety, and serenity of our retirement community will be threatened.  
Moveover, heavy traffic through Brio will make it more challenging to use and access the clubhouse, a prime feature in our decision to buy a home in 
Washington City instead of elsewhere in the greater St. George area.  While we are concerned about the impact of heavy and fast-moving traffic on 
us who live here now, future developments will also be affected, most notably "Sky at Brio" with 270 units at the corner of Buena Vista and Brio 
Parkway.

We urge you to work with Brio residents and city officials to find and use alternative routes that will be safer for pedestrians and drivers alike.  Thank 
you for your consideration. 4/22/2019 0:00 Earl Mulderink
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